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M en i suite in

the símil®
Of much interest to ranchers 

o f Southwest Texas in general 
during the past week was the 
reported sale of a number of 
mohair clips in this area with 
most of the prises being at 5) 
cents for the grown hair. 65 
cents for the yearling and 75 
cents for the kid hair.

The top price for kid hair was 
that reported by L  Schwartz 
Co, of Uvalde, who received 75c 
per pound for that clip, a total 
of 90,000 pounds going at that 
end the other prices stated.

Several other sales w^re a 
mon g those reDorted by the Uv 
elds Leader-News. These in-

complicated more 
acute situation.

Gst Su eaters the cutrent movie

Members of
to the Palace

Brackettville *‘Jpringtin:e in
Tiger football S-iuad of the 1942
season Thursday of last w eek ,.

John Payne, ard

featuring

funday It is 
the Rockies” , 

Betty Grabble and 

music of

(W it te »«  íor »b i T fi.tsu r f bi-parlax-itt in __ _  rr,
coi.n. i-ttoo With ttv» i ■ eiallrH' SVI iM "  filati ! Tütn Ì0XU4, 
camp/tign *•» *<»i!>!-lele ih«* „„ «n 't  HW.OOO.OU* i 
partial!) (I,ltd War St.imp album«.> I

received their letter« and sweat
ers, which are black with a b:g I ! ia3Ty ^<'nt€a hj9 t'fchestra. j ^ at j my!,elf saw in my four
gold B As the Tigers were un- • '8 r hf to?raphp<* in techn,c0 rr ! years in Europe pave me a new

trie: which with a good atorv makes i rca’ i/ation of the priceless rights
i* "tops”  in entertainment.

aole to complete last season, 
sweaters were given to the 
tire squad, which numbered

en-
20.

V i c t o r y  d i a r d d T

T o  R e g i s t r a n t s
One way in which we can doj 

our part is in the pianti-'g of a i 
\ ictory Garden in your h on e ! 
grounds or that vacant lot | — —

; Such a garden will ge»-ve a ' Effective the first 
two fo'd purpose, the first of month of February, all

which wp here enjoy
~ , , ,  . . , No secret police con in the night
On February 10 and 11 th s j whisk us away, never again to be

ihrntre will show another spec-i sccn by those wc love.
tscular picture “ Flying Fortes«'! N,one *f ."s can be deprived by any

party, state or tyrant of tliose pre- 
Its more I cions civil liberties which our laws 

1 and our courts guarantee.
None of us can be persecuted for

'strrin® R'chard Green 
god ente-tai^ment

n®w C >ng ess- 
on be'rsg as 

signed ta membership on the 
House L.sbor Committee, said in A tot*lof 343 poll iaxfs were 
W ashington th*t he would per paid in Kirney County by tbe 
sonaliy do ail i.i his poicer to end cf January 31, 1911 we -oad. 
have hills reported out of that 22 Of tni* number, the Brac>e t 
man committee tnat would pre- vilie precinct had 197 and «ce

of this 
men be-

cluded a sale of around 130,(X^ which to raise foed, the nrrghty tween the ages o f 18 and 3 5  wbo
pounds of mohair by the Uvalde 
Wool Mohair A  Co to Guy Bor 
ton for Forte, Dupee, Sawyer 
Co. Others include«! sales at Del 
Rio of around 3DJ.0J0 pounds at 
60c and 70s by the Val Verde 
Wool A  Mohair Co. to Burton 
and around 14,000 pounds year 
ling hair to Ricbev at 65 cents 
Same additional sal«3 with prices 
in conformity with tbose prices 
are reported to have occured in 
the Southwest

H o u sirg  Shortaro

weapon o f this war, and help registered under the 
America feed itself while help- j Service Act must hnve 
ing ou»* tr<vop« and allies. Then, possession at all times

Selective 
in their 
them re*

too it will help supplement 
family table and keep up 
family health.

t''e  g;8trati«n or draft card a-cord- 
tbe imr to a recent order issued by

the government.

!•tr-

L a u g h in g  A r o u n d  th e  W o r ld
W ith  IR V IN  S. COBB

A shortage o f rent houses in 
this section of the stat* has al
ready resulted in overloading of 
nearly every available house or 
apartment here and in nearby 
cities where, like here, because 
o f the proximity o f army estab
lishments thereto, the demand 
exceeds the supply,

Tne rapid growth of the army 
establishments here, and their 
continued exp^nsi in, is bri nging 
many new families here seeking 
houses, apartments or rooms 
with none to be found. Many 
o f these persons are also looking 
for rooms or apartments in neigh
boring communities and finding 
them as scarce there The pre 
•¿nee of several score o f con 
struction workers h*re has also

T h e  V a lu e  o f  a  G o o d  M e m o r y
By IRVIN S. COBB

W fH E N  Rhinelander Waldo was fire commissioner of New York and 
when Edward Croker, was fire chief, Croker volunteered one day 

to take Waldo for a ride down Broadway in his famous ninety-horse-

practicing the faith which we found 
at our mother’s knee.

Nor« of us enn be persecuted, tor
tured or killed because of the fact 
that ;.r accident of fate might have 
made us of the same race as the 
Nazarene.

No American can be placed by 
any party or government in a regi
mented vise which takes from him 
or her either freedom of economic 
opportunity or political religious lib
erty.

What wouid the millions of unfor
tunate men. women and children in 
Europe give to be able to live and 
enjoy such a way of life0

Well, in this war, those are the 
things in our lives which are in 
jeopardy. Our boys are dying to pre
serve them for us.

Then we can do no less than to 
“ say yes”  and fill those war stamp 
albums. IC is our duty and privilege 
to help the secretary of the treasury, 
Mr. Morgenthau, in his magnificent 
effort to do the tremendous job of 
getting the money to keep our boys 
supplied with the weapons with 
which to fight our fight.

Surely that is little enough for us 
to do on the home front.

U. S. Treasury Department

Ì SÏÏ. O Ov rs a )  Pdr
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antomobile. which he used when goinpr to fires. Waldo’s 
“Winnie”  Sheehan, who’s now a movie magnate, went

power red 
secretary, 
along, too.

Waldo owned a number of brisk-moving cars himself and thought 
hr knew something about speed, hut hr had nevpr traveled with Croker. 
They sped down Broadway at. a terrifying parr, shaving trolley cars, 
slicing curbstones and avoiding collisions with trucks by quarter inch
marguis.

At ( anal Street a block compelled Croker to slow down. Instantly 
Waldo lumped out of the car and, muttering something about having 
forgotten something, dived into the nearest building. About then. 
Croker decided to call up fire headquarters and he, too, went away 
t ■mporarily, leaving his dare-devil chauffeur and the yet breathless 
oheehan in the machine. Croker returned to find only the chauffeur.

*‘Mr. Sheehan said for you to go ahead and have your ride out,” 
state: the chauffeur. “ He said he'd jur-t remembered; Ihe same thing 
that Mr. Waldo did.”

(American New» Fcnture», Ine.)

STAY A T  HOME

Save Your Gasoline
\

and Do Your Shopping ai Our Store

We Have A  Complete Line of

Dry Goods, Presses, Hats, Shoes

Also

Groceries, Hardware, Lumber, 

R u ilc ig  Materials, Paint.

In v;ev o f the verv heavy <?f 
nsand$ being made on Uni*e 
States shipping rcan and m 'i ’ an 
suppl es overseas ’ he P ’st Oifie 
Department has m 'de the folio* 
;ng regulations o / e r m  t 'i»  
shipment of p»e<age« overseaj 
I*-» men in the service.

Parcels must not “ xceed fiv 
pound« in w<»igh*, or 15 inches i 
length or 26 i lihei in lenr 
and girth c » pained

No package c .»» b* mailed out 
side of tha cant n > i»' U i n  
Isas they contain articles tna 
»re being sent at the specific 
written request of the addregser 
approved by the Battalion or 
similar unit commander of the 
addressee. This written,approv
ed request must be sailed to the 
sender and b.' him attached to 

¡the parcel b?h* sent brio ’ s tbQ 
¡Postmaster cm accept >t for 
|mailing overseas 
j No third ciasj matter can be 
'mailed overseas.

vnnt strikes in war production 
f r th i duration. He referred t j  
t le coal strike a« ’ a sharcsiul 
example of a s t r io  which ser
iously interfered with tho war 
effort ’ *

“ The coal strike started.”  
Fishe* pointed out, “ when John 
L. Lewis undertsnk to exact 
heavier union due* from the 
miners’ pay checks. The miners 
objected to this arbitrary scheme. 
Yet it seems that Lewis had 
the sanction of t*»e existing law 
in thus levying tribute on the 
workers

Mining coal.”  the Congress- 
man continued,”  ‘ ‘¿s so essential 
to tne war effort, that defer
ments are granted many m ners < 
from military service Yet they 
quic work and jeaporiaed the 
lives o f our fighting men who 
d )P?nd on equipment made where 
C >al s uaod for fu?l. In cases 
lute this, way not induct the iii- 
citers and let them see f or them
selves. as fighting men. what it 
m a n to h a v  vital war Indus 
tries crippled a id war .nveeruis 
h ? q up

In addi’ ioa to the committee 
oo Labor, Jongressman Fisher 
has been placed on a number of 
other important coram .taea, in 
eluding I t. migration and Natur 
alzation, Rivera and Harbors, 
Roads, and Flood Control

Spofford Precinct 70

“ About 30 men out of M Com 
pany 23rd Infantry the Post, 
left Monday morning for the Rio 
Grande about 16 miles from Brac
kett to p3trol the border Lieut. 
Pepper is in command of ths de
tachment

R O R Bsrgath, who haa 
b?en wagonmaster in the Post 
C)rral, resigned h's position 
Tuesday, on account of bad 
health Mr Mik¿ Keplinger is 
in charge of the corral now

i Louis Rot ie, ranching in this 
c runty th*n in 1911, had the mis
fortune to be pawed *n the tace 
b/ a very fractious young '.¿rue 
he was training, and received 
painful bruises to his nose and 
lips.

Funeral services were held in 
San Antonio at this time in 1911 

I for Frank G&Uriog, 65. who had 
died then in Wilson county. He 
was at one time a resident here.
and the father of Mrs. 
Htrzu.g then a resident

George
here.

6 ¿ f t e r a i  H * i r e

HO- —  -

P r a f t n t t o f l

Fay Salmon, grandson of Mrs 
ii. S. Salmon, has been promoted 

!to th »ran ti of Staff Sergeant, 
J according to word »«bicb was re 
ceiveci here last week end He 

! had been stationed at San An- 
itonio and has since been trans-

Rec^ntly, Brigadier General j 
Johnson a:r4ved at the I >ca! mat 
o f  fr.rt Clar« to take statnn and 
a surue command a tnis border 
army post.

j  i . i  era Jo io j h  v \ y

8 auoned here. wnJ a L  >»o tl 
in ccmmand of Texas National 
Guard regiment, and is well 
known to the people o ’ this coin 
munily and vicinity.

A large number of array officers 
have been arriving here for sta 
tion at this post.

O F Seargeant bought the 
bottling works of W. F. Holmes 
th>9 week and moved the plant 
up to the ice h vu e. Mr Se»r 
geant the ;tem continued ¡9 now 
nrepnred to hive plenty o; sâ 8 
water in h in i a si< t tn.*» and 
meet general s"‘ it drinks needs.

Buy bonds-its good sense

j It must have been r ady dry 
back then in 1911 for we read: 
“ Many are predicting that bo 
cau e of practically a three year 
drouth in Texas the year 1911 is 
bound to be a good crop year ”  
The drouth being then experiet 
ced was said by the Tesa* Stock
man A  Fa-roer to be ‘ ore of tho 
most general and most reve-e in 
tbe history of tbe State ”

ÍL>ÍJcJL̂ aULSL!L!c>_vJlJL3 ? SL3.SS AflJLa-PJLP-g-a.fl.IZ 0 iLLiUAJLfl-C-8.fl.fl 8 2 fl fl.flJULg
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New Orleans, Louis-

t o n u a r y  D r y

Have Y ou Bous
f i
U*

Your .ota
ñ
r*

Petersen & Company
A LITTLE CF EVERYTHING

That v? * have bsan in the grip 
of a ie ii dry sp3i! is no v b icon 
ing more av i more ev-dent a« 
month of January wound up with 
one of tho slimmest rain records 
for the month know here. It 
gave ua a very meager amount 

i of water.
I While range conditions are on 

the whole quite dry, and ranch- ^ 
ers are feeding must of iheir «1 
livesteck, the stock is still in ex ,3  
cellent condition,

Range vegetation has suffered g  
considerable, and its going to 
take »  good.y amount of rain to 
put the country areas right for 
the spring.

Defense
ends

Stamps?
If B

_____ '.-----»- - * *-■ - -
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VOU HAVE:
VOUC-EATiON
COUPON'1  .
PRESUME CZ
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By
J. Millar Watt

-WNO

Y O U  S E &  -  
IP Y O U  E A R N  £  5 ,0 0 0  

Y O U  W AVE TO  P A Y  T H E  
IN C O M E  TAX COLLECTOR  

A B O U T  $ 1 5 0 0

A N D  IF I  L O S E  $ 5 , 0 0 0  

D O E S  HE P A Y  M E  

$ 1 ,5 0 0  
?

! 2 l >1 HelPiMd hr Th* B»ll Syndicate In__A

i t *

N O  F E A R !

U Ê

W E L L I
I  SHAN’T BOTHER 

ABOLIT IT*

Éî35rq

SAM NICHOLS
WNU Feature«.

LATE FOR 
B RE AK FAST 
AGAlAf-yER COME 
Do w n  au. 
d o l l e d  u p
LIKE A QUEEN- 
WHO DO 
YAR 
THINK 
VER

'DONT YOU pa-fa w  m e ! ALL DOLLED 
UP TO KILL! VER AJO d a u g h te r  OF 

.MINE- VER LIKE YER MOTHER-SHE 
---- - WAS ALWAYS

Y

-ONLY THING YOU GOT UKEMEI5 THE 
COLOR OF IL' YDUR HA|Ri ' /

LAST ONE IN

Teacher—I see you are still at 
the bottom of the class, Henry. Can’t 
you get any other place?

Henry—No, all the others are 
taken.

Long Tough Trip
Did you hear the one about Pat 

getting kicked by a mule? He was 
picked up unconscious and rushed to 
the hospital. As he was being car
ried into the building, feeling the 
swaying motion, Pat started to come 
to and moaned. “ Oh-b-h, and I 
ain’t landed yet.”

It’s the Same
Sergeant—Private, is that your 

cigar butt on the floor?
Private—Naw, you can have it. 

You saw it first.

No Indication
An Irishman, driving a donkey- 

cart in the middle of a narrow road, 
heard continuous hooting behind 
him. He looked round and saw a 
powerful car following in his wake.

He continued on his way, and the 
car behind continued to hoot. After 
a mile or so the road widened suf
ficiently for the big car to draw 
level.

“ Why didn’t you make room for 
me to pass?”  asked the infuriated 
driver.

“ How should I know you wanted 
to pass? You weren’t going any fast
er than I was,”  was the reply.

You’re Still Out
Mrs.—Didn’ t I hear the clock 

strike three when you fell in over the 
door mat last night?

Mr.—Oh, no. You see, it started 
to strike eleven but I stopped it so 
you wouldn’t be disturbed, dear.

Poor Mirror
Lady—My greatest sin is vanity. 

Only this morning I looked into the 
mirror and thought, “ How pretty I 
am.”

St. Peter—Pass in peace. To be 
mistaken is not a sin!

READ IT TWICE

Prof.—Can you give me an exam
ple of a paradox?

Smart—Sure. A man walking a 
mile and moving only two feet.

Held Down
Officer—The detectives go  ̂ the 

woman’s fingerprints from her hus
band.

Second Ditto—How could they do 
that?

Officer—Easy, she’d kept him un
der her thumb for years.

Same Difference
Boss—What was your last Job? 
Applicant—Diamond cutter. 
Boss—Jewelry business, eh? 
Applicant—No, I cut the grass in 

a ball park.

4 r  . 

L P h M ip r
THE WILL OF 

HUMPHREY Z. CLEFK 
I, Humphrey Z. Cleek, being of 

sound mind, do make this my last 
will and testament. I hereby give 
and bequeath:

To my wife, Zenobia Cleek, my 
old five-passenger coupe in the hope 
she may get tires for it after the 
war; the two gallons of gasoline left 
in the tank at the time it was put 
up, and the road maps which I wish 
her to keep if only in memory of the 
happy days when they meant any
thing. I also give to her the car 
battery in the sincere hope it is not 
too far gone to be charged up, the 
six (6) cans of assorted soups which 
will be found in my strongbox at the 
Mercantile Trust company, the can 
of hash which is in my safe and the 
three (3) tins of sardines which she 
will find behind the clock in the 
kitchen. Also all can openers in 
my possession.

II
To my daughter, Allagala, the four 

(4) cans of peaches, the two (2) 
cans of sauerkraut and the small can 
of tongue which was left me by my 
late Uncle Frisby, and the pre-war 
jar of pitted cherries which I won as 
first prize in the 1942 Toopsey 
Heights Golf Club Fall Tournament

III
To my older son, Buckingham, my orig• 

inal Hochstoff o il /tainting “Gentleman 
Eating” and my Gabiny still-life “Tender
loin Steak,” the mere inspection of which 
has meant so much to me in the last few 
months.

IV
To my younger son, Chidsey, my 

watch, the old family carving knife 
so reminiscent of better days, anc 
my collection of American restau
rant menus, with the request that he 
treasure especially the ones showing 
dollar table d’hote meals and 40-cent 
luncheon specials with meatballs.

V
To my sister, Phronisia Dibbels, 

the Cleek family coffee pot, which 
will be of much value as an antique, 
in testifying to the life of a bygone 
America.

VI
To my cousin, Zeke Fetherstone, 

the old tire which now hangs in the 
garage and which can be retreaded 
in more opulent times.

VII
To my aunt, Ella Belle Burpey, the 

second-string percolator, not because of 
any possible utility, but for whatever sen
timental value it may possess for her.

VIII
To my nephew, Gideon Blood

worm, my oil -ration card. It was 
never any good to me, but he is 
a man of energy and determination 
and may be able to do something 
with it.

IX
To Samantha McCarthy Persky 

Schmalz, maid in the Cleek house
hold for the unusual period of almost 
seven successive weeks (unless she 
shall have carried out in the mean
time her threats to go to work in 
the powder mill), any lamb chops 
that may be in the icebox and a half- 
pound of butter in appreciation of 
incredibly long service in my house
hold.

Signed,
HUMPHREY Z. CLEEK. 

Codicil.
Having overlooked it inadvertently 

In the above, I wish that any sugar 
and such grains of coffee as may be 
anywhere in my possession go to my 
wife outright. I also leave to her, 
in trust, my 1934 Eagle bicycle. 
Nothing can prove of greater value 
to her in the present shape of things.

• • •
FAIR WARNING 

Of little things so much depends;
Beware of false acclaim.

So watch the guys who pose as 
friends,

Yet mispronounce your name.
—MERRILL CHILCOTE.

• • •
OPA has cracked down on bowling 

alleys now, making them reduce 
iheir rates. They were only making
pin money, as it was.

®  ®  ®

Motorists arc going to be rolling their 
own if the gas shortage continues much
longer.—Joe Nolan.e e e

“ Winter may be difficult.” —Herr
Hitler.

The understatement of the 
month.

• • •
“ We have not done the slightest 

thing to France, England or even to 
America.” —Adolf Hitler.

Now, come Adolf, don’t you remember 
that time you dropped ashes on the par
lor rug? • • a

Henderson came in like a lamb
but he is going out like a Leon.

• • •
“ It’s hard to think of the fuel oil 

mess today and realize that this ad
ministration was once accused of 
‘turning on the heat,’ ”  says Elmer 
Twitchell.

• • •
FORWARD LOOKERS 

A wise old droop 
Was Chester Lowe:

He sold his car
Two years ago!

®  ®  •

If you’re out in an auto today tht 
burden of proof that you should not 
have your gas card revoked is on 
you, should a policeman hold you 
up. Elmer Twitchell was stopped 
this morning and his alibi was that 
he was driving down to the ration 
board to see about coupons for get
ting a horse.

\VT A \  A/ A  /
STAGE SCREENv RADIO

By VIRGINIA VALE
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

C^BS’ Stage Door Canteen wil 
> be the vehicle through which 

Bert Lytell, once a movie idol, 
will return to films. The movie 
version, produced for United 
Artists by Sol Lesser, will bring 
us a host of celebrities, includ
ing Katharine Cornell, who’s 
shunned the films so far, and 
Lunt and Fontanne, Tallulah Bank 
head, and scores of others. Lytel 
has been so busy with stage anc 
radio engagements of recent years 
that he’s had no time for pictures

Orson Welles isn’t trying to set a 
new fad with that shock of long hair 
that he’s wearing at “ Ceiling Un 
limited”  rehearsals. He’s letting his 
hair grow at the request of 20th 
Century-Fox for his role of “ Roches
ter”  in their version of “ Jane 
Eyre.”

George Montgomery will do one 
more picture before he goes into 
the service; it’s in “ Bomber’s 
Moon,”  opposite Annabella — the

. . ..4*.

GEORGE MONTGOMERY

story of an American pilot who’s shot 
down in Germany. Do you wonder 
that Hollywood’s wondering what to
use for leading men?

___a*___
Maybe Bob Hope’s a prophet; he 

hopes so. His “ The Road to Moroc
co”  was filmed six months before 
the Allied invasion of that territory, 
and released right on the dot. Re
cently he interrupted his tour of the 
army camps for 48 hours to Ido a 
scene for “ They Got Me Covered”  
which depicts a deflated Mussolini 
escaping from the nation he led into 
its present predicament—it’s being 
filmed with the blessing of the 
Office of War Information. Bob’s got 
his fingers crossed, hoping that this 
scene, too, will come true.

— * —

Alan Ladd’s date with Uncle Sam 
upset the apple cart so far as Para
mount’s “ Incendiary Blonde”  was 
concerned. He was to have starred 
in this screen version of Texas Gui- 
nan’s life with Betty Hutton, but his 
prospective induction into the army 
wrecked that plan. At present the 
film has been shelved; Miss Hutton 
gets the feminine lead in “ Let’s Face 
It,”  and Betty Rhodes gets a sup
porting role.

----* ----
They could hardly believe it at 

Metro when they got two new lads 
at once. Tommy Dix and Gil Strat
ton were brought from the New York 
stage for “ Best Foot Forward” —and 
at once Stratton was assigned to 

Girl Crazy”  and Dix will win Lu
cille Ball in “ Best Foot Forward.”  

----* ----
If the actors on your favorite radio 

program sound pretty exhilirated, 
it’s practically certain to be due to 
just one thing—the return of a for
mer member of the group in uni
form. “ Pepper Young’s Family”  
was almost disrupted when Larry 
Woodleaf appeared recently. Larry’s 
a handsome lad who joined up be
fore Pearl Harbor, after doing pub
licity for the program; he’d spent 
eight months in the Far East.

----* ----
Eddie Cantor’s explanation for 

substituting for Phil Baker on "Take 
It or Leave It” —“ Last April, Phil 
Baker took my place when I was 
in the hospital. So I took his place 
when he was in the hospital. Next 
time we’ll both be on the program— 
the audience will go to the hospital'”  

----* ----
William L. Shirer, the news com

mentator, is planning a series of 
talks at service camps throughout 
the country in the near future. He 
has already given numerous talks at 
camps in the eastern area. Ed Mur- 
row, the London newscaster, reports 
that he’s expecting to solve the no
gas problem soon; he has his eye on 
an elderly horse, but is still dicker
ing over the price.

ODDS AND ENDS—Radio’s Tim and 
Irene are among the featured players in 
Columbia’s picture, “Reveille IPith Bever
ly” . . . Joe Schilling, Edwurd G. Robin
son’s stand-in in “Destroyer,” wears a nat al 
lieutenant’s uniform—the best his boss can 
do is a chief boatswain’s mate outfit 
Thomas MitchelTs been added to the cast 
of Metro’s “Bataan Patrol’’ . , . Nelson 
Eddy, who hasn’t made a picture since ”I 
Married an Angel,” will return to tha 
screen in UniversaTs remake of “The 
Phantom of the Opera” ; Deanna Durbin, 
originally scheduled for the picture when 
it was planned for years ago, probably 
won’t appear in it.

limi Cannot Walk

A curious formation of its feet 
won’t permit the chimney swift to 
walk upon ground. Nor can it 
rest in trees like other birds. With 
its sharp ( laws the swift clings to 
the side of an object, gaining addi
tional support by pressing its tail 
against the perpendicular surface.

The brown-colored bird flies con
tinually in daylight. It even eats 
while in flight.

C O L D S ' M I S E R I  E S  ^Penetro
For collin’ couglia, tianal congestion, musei» 
acheaget Penetro—rurxlern medication in n 
luultou suet baa«. 2bt. double supply 354.

When the soldier talks about; 
“ the skipper”  he means his cap* 
tain, the head of his company.; 
And that’s just what the title “ cap
tain”  means. It comes from the 
Latin word “ caput”  meaning 
“ head.”  Another leader high in 
Army men’s favor since T8 is 
Camel Cigarettes. (Based on ac
tual sales records from Post Ex
changes and Sales Commissaries.) 
It’s the gift they prefer from the 
home folks. If you have a rela
tive or friend in the service, send 
him a carton of Camels. Your 
dealer is featuring Camel cartons 
to send to service men.—Adv.

NERVOUS?
No Pep or Vitality?

INDIGESTION? 
Feel All In ?  Rundow n?

A ll this— and even serious illness—  
may be due to  B C om p lex  V itam in  
deficiency. P la y  safe! T a k e  G R O V E ’S 
B C om plex  V itam ins and g e t  a ll the 
medically recognized B C om p lex  V ita 
mins. Q uality  —  poten cy  absolu tely 
guaranteed! U n it fo r  unit, you  can ’ t 
g e t finer qua lity  at any p rice . Y e t  
G R O V E ’S B  C om p lex  V itam ins are 
on ly  29 cents fo r  regu la r 
s iz e . . .  on ly  a d o lla r  fo r  the 
la rge  s ize— o ve r  «m o n th 's  
supply. G e t G R O V E 'S  B 
C om plex  V itam ins today!

GROVES
B COMPLEX Kga! 
V IT A M IN S  S i i

BY MAKtKS 01 BROMO QUININE COID TABLETS

Worst Slaves
The worst of slaves are those 

that are constantly serving theil 
passions.—Diogenes.

GET
A F T E R ............... .................

With a Mi d t k a t  will pTiti ItssTl"
I f  you suffer from rheumatic pain 
or muscular aches, buy C-2223 today 

•for real pain-relieving help. 60c, $L 
C-2223 at druggists. Caution: Us« 
only as directed. First bottle pur
chase price refunded if not satisfied.

RHEUMATIC PAIN

Fear of Evil
Often the fear of one evil leads 

us into a worse.—Boileau.

YOU*,TCHlHsK,r<
may be quickly relieved with soothing, 
medicated, time-tested Resinol. Try H I

R E S 1N Q 1«
Get Your War Bonds ★  
^  Help Ax the Axis

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

?h « first knew » rubber h o t« woe 
manufactured In Kngland In IS 2 7 .

Collapclbl« rubber boats aqulppod 
with paddles, bullet-hole plugs see- 
enchor water, etc., are being' pro- 
ducadior fighting U. S. airman. In- 
Oated In 10 aeconda, this boat iorma 
part of the pilot'» aeat and aters 
with him whan he hits the wate" T

An Omaha, Nab., tlra falaaman 
haul ad Into court before r« » E £  
In « tor parking hi* car naar •  

talked hlmtelf out 
Of In® Un®, then told two n®w 
tire» to tha lodge, two to  tha 
cop who arrattad hint and two 
to  tha court attendant.

Production oi War Uraa 1. ¿»finitely 
tied to the production ol reclaimed 
rabbet- It i* estimated that the coua-
^rw i*.fin naiC*p<!c‘,y lo Proce»s obO.OOO tone oi reclaimed a year.

estimate that
9 0 0  m illion  tlroa  h ave  b o a » 
scrapped since World War I .

BFGoodrich

<9

\N|
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This Week
By

Lemuel F. Parton
Consolidated Features.—WNU Release.

W H O ’S
NEWS

EW YORK.—Big shots galore 
are headquartering in Washing

ton now, but of all the gathering 
Eric A. Johnson is

Comes Long Way 
To Beat Drum for 
U. S. Leadership

probably the 
only one whc 
was actuallj 
born there 
He is thump
ing for Unit

ed States world-leadership wher 
peace is won. He is from the othei 
side of the continent where he heads 
the biggest electrical manufacturing 
company in the Northwest. He 
speaks, however, as president of the 
United States Chamber of Com
merce, and with Bryanesque elo
quence.

President Johnson quit Wash
ington when he w’as a nipper, be
cause his family quit it. By the 
time he was six he was selling 
papers on Spokane’s streets. By 
the time he had gof to high 
school he wras reporting the 
school news. He yielded then, 
however, to a crass love of mon
ey and through his four years in 
college he cleaned up as a long
shoreman. His notion was to 
study law and cash in on his 
oratorical gift, but the first 
World wrar shunted him off to 
the marines.
When the war was over he turned 

salesman. That led onward and up
ward to electrical manufacturing. 
Forty-five now, he is, as they used 
to say when Cluett and Peabody 
set the standard of manly beauty, 
handsome enough for a collar-ad. 
He is friendly, too. He hasn’t yet 
been listed among the country’s 12 
best-dressed men, but when he gets 
into a modestly striped suit he 
doesn’t need to keep to the side 
streets.

T"^HE pretty matron decided that 
x  the photograph suggested Charles 

Boyer quite a lot. Not Valentino? 
Well, Yes! Around the mouth there

An Air of Romance 
About Our Chief of 
Chemical Warfare

was a defi
nite sugges
tion of Val
entino, his 
tender, sen-

sitive . . . Whoa-a-a-a!
The photograph was an old, old 

one of Maj. Gen. William N. Porter, 
chief of chemical warfare service. 
But even though it wouldn’t have 
been cricket to spread that tender 
and sensitive salve any thicker the 
pretty matron was on the beam 
when she perceived an aura of ro
mance around the general’s phiz. 
The general is a romantic man.

Commissioned as ensign at 
Annapolis 1909, married 1910, 
transferred to the army as a 
second lieutenant the same 
year, the general was no Ulys
ses to go rowing off while his 
Penelope sat alone ashore. Of 
course the general’s wife rates 
an assist, a couple. She was 
the apple of the general’s eye, 
but she was also a naval offi
cer’s daughter. She knew, as 
well as the general knew from 
his one year at sea, what sort of 
lives navy couples lived. She 
knows now the sort of life an 
army couple can live. Very 
pleasant !
The general hustled along the pro

motion files past enough more sta
tionary officers to staff a corps and 
by 1941 he had his two stars. Now 
he has the tired face of a man who 
works too hard, but the benevolent 
face of a man. who wishes others as 
much good in this world as he has 
had. The only ones who lack his 
good wishes are the Nazis and the 
Nips. Alert against the thinnest hint 
of gas attacks, the general says his 
service is primed to give back a 
double dose.

HP HE surge of women into all sorts 
x  of positions of authority in this 

wartime economy adds pepper to 
the challenge which Mrs. Alfred 

. „  , J - Mathe-
Legion Aux. Head ^at, nation-
Challenges Women al presi-
To Stop Hoarding dAent of the

A m erican
Legion Auxiliary, throws out to her 
sex. She says the women are the 
only ones who can put an end to 
hoarding; there will be none if they 
do not tolerate it.

Auxiliary presidents used to 
be just presidents of the Le
gion’s tag-alongs. But nowadays, 
when any of the tag-alongs may 
turn up in congress or better, 
their president isn’t to be quiet
ed with a box of candy or a 
couple of matinee tickets. Mrs. 
Mathebat ought to have a wide 
audience. Legion members have 
been listening to her these years 
with profit.
Her husband fought with the AEF 

and the Fourth division and as soon 
as they had settled down she got 
the presidency of the Auxiliary unit 
In Alameda, Calif. By steady steps, 
she moved up through committee 
chairmanships, area and state pres
idencies to a seat in the national 
executive committee. She became 
national president this year.

Her eyes are warm and engaging, 
her chin soft, forehead high and 
mighty, upper lip straight, school 
ma'amish! Housewives who over
look her words on hoarding had best 
’ware their knuckles.

f  PRINCE ALBERT 

ROLLED SMOKES STAND , 
OUT FOR RICH TASTE WITH NO 

BITE M ILD N ESS. THERE'S 
NO SPILLING, NO WASTE. P.A. 

IS CRIMP CUT TO LAY 
RIGHT, ROLL FAST I

fine roll-your-onx ciga
rettes in erery handy pocket 
package of Prince Albert

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

The National Bureau of Stand
ards does not recommend the use 
of oil paints on concrete, but says 
that if the concrete is thoroughly 
dry and remains dry, house paints 
can be used.

• • •

In lieu of anything better, cig
arette ashes make a good silver 
polish.

• • •

Grease accumulations can be re
moved from clogging drain pipes 
by putting baking soda down the 
drain and then pouring in a little 
vinegar.

* • •

Here’s a tip for business girls! 
When a stocking breaks into a little 
ladder and you haven’t the time or 
the materials to mend it, just put 
a tiny dab of ordinary office paste 
at each end of the “ run”  and it 
will stop it from running any far
ther. Nail varnish, too, if you 
happen to have some in your bag, 
will do as well.

*  *  *

Enamel is a glasslike product
and is subject to cracking with 
sudden changes of temperature. 
Wash the enamel on your stoves 
with a mild soap, allowing enougn 
time for the stove to cool before 
washing.

• • *

Mice have a great dislike of pep
permint. A little oil of peppermint 
placed round their haunts will soon 
drive the pests away.

• • •
Don’t put furniture near hot 

radiators; don’t put it near open 
window’s; and don’t let your house 
get too dry.

Sequoia Trees

Of the Sequoia trees there are 
two species, the redwood and the 
Big-Tree (Giant Sequoia). The red
wood will reproduce itself from the 
stump, and has been known to 
grow to a height of 80 feet and a 
diameter of 16 inches in 30 years. 
The wood contains no pitch and 
much water, and in a green con
dition will not burn. Thus while 
surrounding forests may be de
stroyed by forest fires, the red- 
W’oods remain unscathed.

The Giant Sequoia grow to great
er height and diameter than the 
redwood. One tree is 325 feet tall, 
and measures 35.7 feet four feet 
above the ground.

Many of the trees are estimated 
to be 2,500 years old, trees which 
were already growing while the 
Egyptians were building the 
Pyramids.

Pattern 393 contains a transfer pattern 
of a 12 by 13. a 5 by 9'4 and six 3 by 4',i 
inch motifs: illustrations of stitches. Send 
your order to:

e- o- e-, n- o- e-rs. o- <*. o- o- e- c~ o- e- e- N  e-

\ ASK ME 
? ANOTHER
I  A General Quiz ?
e- r>- o- o- o- o- o- o~ e~ e- e- a~ e- e- e- e~ o- o- o-

The Questions

1. Who are the hoi polloi?
2. What kind of an animal is a 

loggerhead?
3. What city in the United States 

uses the same name tw’ice?
4. What is the total continental 

area of the United States?
5. When intact how tall wras the 

Great Pyramid of Gizeh?
6. How great is air pressure at 

sea level?

The Answers

1. The masses; the populace.
2. A large turtle found in the 

Atlantic ocean.
3. Walla Walla, Wash.
4. The area is 3,026,789 square 

miles, 52,630 of which are water 
surface.

5. The pyramid was 481 feet tall.
6. More than a ton to the square 

foot.

PATTERNS
SEWBNG CflPCLE Core and slice apples, put into a 

baking dish and cover with cream. 
Add sugar and spices, if desired. 
Bake for 20 minutes, or until ap
ples are soft.

* • •
Kerosene will soften shoes and

boots that have been hardened by 
water, and will render them pli
able.

Cook rice quickly in a quantity 
of salted boiling water and pour 
it into a colander. The grains will 
be tender and whole. But be sure 
to save the water, to starch any 
delicate-texture wash goods.

O N  T H E  _

HOME FRONT»
RUTH WYERHÍPEAR

The belief that a person must 
die a violent death to obtain a 
future life still prevails among 
several tribes, notably the Batta 
of Sumatra and the Chukchi of 
Siberia, says Collier’s. Thus, as 
an act of filial piety, a son kills 
his father and mother, when they 
become feeble and are ready to 
die, so they will achieve immor
tality.

O  I f  1 1 1  IRRITATIO NS OF 
O H 1 1 1  EXTERNAL CAUSE
acne pimples, bumps (blackheads), and 
ugly broken-out skin. Millions relieve 
miseries with simple home treatment. 
Goes to work at once. Direct action aids 
healing by killing germs it touches. Use 
Black and White Ointment only as di
rected. 10c, 25c. 50c sizes. 25 years success. 
Money-back gu a ra n tee . teT Vital in 
cleansing is good soap. Enjoy famous 
B lack  and W h ite  Skin  Soap dally.

—Buy War Savings Bonds—

The romance of 
aviation— from Kitty 

Hawk to the Coral S ea
t

WINGS OVER 
AMERICA

TH E IN S ID E  STO RY  O F  

A M E R IC A N  A V IA T IO N

By HARRY BRUNO
"A  fascinating account of a romantic 
chapter in the nation's development . . .  
written by an expert."—N. Y. Sun.

Already in 3rd Large Edition

At your favorite bookstore or sent 
postpaid on receipt of $3.09 to

ROBERT M. McBRIDE & CO.
Book Publisher»

116 EAST 16TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

V I/ IT H  machines whirring for 
’  ’  defense sewing, it is easy to 

save spools for one of these quaint 
sets of shelves.

You will need 60 spools; 12% feet 
of wire just stiff enough to bend eas
ily; and three boards of the size 
desired for the shelves. Either a 
stain or a paint finish may be used. 

• • •
NOTE: These spool shelves are from 

Book 3 of the series of eight booklets 
which Mrs. Spears has prepared for our 
readers. There are directions for an end 
table of spools in Book 5 and a corner 
what-not in Book 7. Each of these book
lets contains more than 30 other fascinat
ing things to make for the home. Copies 
are 10 cents each postpaid, and should be 
ordered direct from

For All Occasions.
DESIGN is more successful 

 ̂ for an all-occasion dress than 
the classic shirtwaist! In this but
ton-front version you also have a 
dress which can be slipped on in 
a twinkle and a dress which may 
be effectively decorated with a row 
of handsome buttons and a stun
ning belt.

• • •
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1G4R-B is de

signed for sizes 14, 15. 18. 20: 40 and 42.
Corresponding bust measurements 32. 34. 
36. 38 . 40 and 42. Size 16 (34) short 
sleeves, requires 4 yards C9 inch material; 
2'a yards 54-inch.

Superb Blouse Styles. 
T 'H E  newly popular round neck- 

line is featured in our No. 1 
style . . . won’t it be pretty in soft 
voile or flower sprigged challis? 
The No. 2 style is the classic shirt
waist, with long or short sleeves— 
make it in broadcloth, flannel, 
pique or rayon crepe.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1705-B is de
signed for sizes 10. 12, 14. 16, 18 and 20.
Corresponding bust measurements 28 . 30. 
32. 34. 35 and 38. Size 12 (30) No. 1 
style requires l 1,4 yards 35 or 39-inch 
material. No. 2 style, long sleeves. 21/» 
yards.

Send your order to:

' - 'V

D EEK  A BOO!”  says bunny 
* from among colorful lazy- 

daisy flowers — a charming and 
easily embroidered decoration for 
baby’s carriage or crib cover. Just 
the thing for that new baby!

Early settlors of the American 
West 11870-T.0) relished the meat 
of the wild camel. Camel steaks 
were a favorite dish. These wild 
camels were descendants of a herd 
imported from Egypt for army use 
in 1856.

Turned loose because they caused 
horses to stampede (camels have a 
strange odor), the camels multi
plied rapidly until wiped out by 
Arre’-ican h ¡ntr-rs in search of the 
fine-flavored meat.

Hera it tho stirring saga of America's 
achievements in the air and a roveaU 
ing forecast of its future. W IN G S  

OVER AM ER ICA is an intimate, personal 
account of tho Wrights, Billy Mitchell, 
Charles Lindbergh, Jimmy Doolittle— of all 
tho pioneers as we!l as tho men and tho 
planes in the thick of today's fighting. 
Over 1W  rare photos, many never before 
printed. 416 pages.

W hen colds start—spread eoolin 
Mentholatum inside nostrils. Ir 
stantly it releases vapor “ Menthc 
lations" that start 4 vital action) 
1) They th:n out thick mucut 
2/ Soothe irritated membrane; 
3) Help reduce swollen passages; 4 
Stimulate nasal blood supply. Eter 
breath brings quick relief! Jars 30<

THREAD WIRES 
THROUGH SPOOLS! 
BETWEEN SHED/E5

WIND FRONT j 
WIRE AROUND 

OF LO<^

LOOP ~r -

V£ BOARDS FOR 
SHELVES —  
BORE HOLES 
NEAR CORNERS 
FOR WIRES

Crii) Cover for Cute Baby

Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
82 Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to 
cover cost of mailing) for Pattern

No......................

Name ................... ...........................

Address ...................... .....................

SEWING C1RCI.E PATTERN DEPT. 
530 South Wells St. Chicsgo.

Enclose 20 cents in coins for each 
pattern desired.
Pattern No...................  Size...........
Name ................... .............
Address .............................................

MRS. RUTH WYETH SPEARS 
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer 10
Enclose 10 cents for each book de

sired.
Name .................................... ..........

Address ............................................

K ill for Immortality

Hunted Canuda in V. S.

I'M HERE JUST IN TIME 
TO GET THE LAST PLATE

OF YOUR GRANO ROLLS. 
THE CHILDREN LOVE 'E M 1

r  THOSE ROLLS ARE y  
I  S IM PLE  . . .  A NEW k  
”  2 -HOUR RECIPE ! A N D  *  
THEY ARE REALLV GOOD... 
iS ^ -^ s J H E Y  HAVE EXTRA

P ,  - ' VITOMIKlC< j

HOME

fHE ONLY YEAST WITH 
ALL THOSE VITAMINS

[EXTRA V ITA M IN S?) USE FLEISCHMANN'S YE'
...H O W  DO YOU J  ITS DIFFERENT...IT HAS

l PUT THEM IN ? I ONLY VITAM INS Bi ANC
BUT ADDED V ITA M IN S

^ A N D  D AS W ELL. 
^  -  -  -

M AR Y TOLD ME HCW TO MAKE 
HER SPEC IAL R O L L S  TODAY 

W ITH FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST. 
I'M SENO lNG  TONIGHT FOR 

THE NEW FLEISCHMANN'S 
RECIPE BO O K' MARY SAYS 

IT’S A WONDER...AND ITS FREE.'

%
VI r /

for your fro; copy of tho now 40-pago Fletschmonn's book 

of 60 recipes for broads, rolls, dossort breads, write 

Standard Brands. Inc, 691 Washington $t.. Now York. N. Y.

—Advertisement.
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THE NEWS-MAIL
Enured a« s?cond-clasp matter No

vember 22, 1£>06, at the Postoffiee r.* 
Brackettville, Texas, under the Act ot 
Congress, March 3, 1871*.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Jack Paul of Del Rio was in, Mr. and Mr*. i ita fe it  L u th i 
Brackettville during thu week- son visited hie parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Kutchisun rnd othgr 
relatives here last week end.

SUBSCRIPTION: $2 00 PER YEAR 
WIM. W. PRICE. Proprietor

To the Public
Any erroneous re flection upon the character, 

•tandinjr or rep ; tat ion of any person, firm or 
eorporation. which may appear in Uw -olumni 
of the Krwt-MkU »»11 tw d —d:* corrected opon 
brine trough! to »be attmtkoa of the potlwtwr

end on kusineas

Lieut. J. J. McCabe of Pel Rio 
visited here Suaday with his Mrs. Lillian Fitzgerald andj 
parents, Mr. and Mra, J. J. Me- children of Fort Bliss arrived 
Cabe Sr. during the week end for a visit

Mrs. Millard Porter left this her parents, Mr and Mrs- 
week for Paris, Texas, to visit \ ^ 8Car Miller, 
ber son. Millard Jr., who is sta-j The school faculty which was

Yemnorary Rattan! 
No w For Transport

tionoi near there. complete on January 15 has with-
C L St. John returned Satur in 1 we° k'è time lost three mem- 

day evening from a business trip ^era 'hereof, principally because 
to the Rio Grande Valley. j of lack of Ii în«  accomodations.

College Station. Jan, 31—The 
deadline date for obtaining tern 
porary transport rations has been 
stepped up to April 1, the Texas 
USDA War Board was advised 
by the Office of Defense Trans
portation this week.

Previous closing date already 
had bee.i set for January 31 by 
0. D. T.

The extended date will benefit

V. G Deasen w&s in Dei

Local News
0  B. Warner sp®nt several 

days last week end in Auatin on 
business.

Fou Sa l e -A  p»eno practically ... 
new: ¡.Iso bobv t e l  and hi(tb | M*«sev. returned home Iasi*eek

chair. See Mrs. C. L. Sb John. j en<**

Sam Hoover Jr . of the Hondo 
Air Field, visited bonce folks in

V. C. My rick, district manager i man> Tc* a" farmers who have
Saturday morning where he took of Central Power <L Light Com 
the examinai.on fer Postmaster pany in the Winter Garden Dis-
of the Bracaettviile office.

Mifes Kathleen Juogp. who 
visited in Abilene to* a few days) 
with her sister Mrs. fasten

trict was a business visitor in 
Brackettville Thursday of last 

i week.

Mollie Daniels well known 
¡colored resident of this city.

Brackettvills Saturday and Sun 
day,

Monday, February first, was 
pay day for the enlisted men at 
Ft Clark and also the civilian 
worker*.

Allan Dennis William t of the 
Cadet Replacement Cent-r. San 
Antonio, spent the week end 
here with his parents.

Mrs. O. F Miller was in tfao 
Antonio »everal days last week 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Connel. 
who has been quite ill

Mrs. Elizabeth Teel visited 
here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Clarence Stratton, last week 
end before go’ng on to the Pact 
fic coast where she will join her 
husband.

died Wednesday of last week, 
with interment being made dur- 

The rainfall record fer the J ¡ng the week end in the Semin-
month of January was a very c|e Cemetery, 
ahm one, the totnl of which wa9 
officially recorded as being .16 of 
an inch.

L  M. Huffman, editor of tb« 
Eagle Pats Gu’de. suffered a 
heart attack last week, accord
ing to the Guide. He is well 
knows in this section aid is a

Mi*s Ruth Horner, who has 
been teaching in the Brackett- 
ville Fubiic Schools,, has submit*

Payment of poll taxes in this 
county was rather brink during 
January, and more than usual 
for an off election year, the stim
ulation being especially due to 
the recent local option election.

i i l i m n » i m i . m i i u u _ * u u  « » J  i i i i n i i A M t i i i l

...... ' J
This fa Your Cafe

You will be delighted with our Cusine,
Our Service and Our Accomodations 

I hey Are Made Solely lo Please You.

THE ELITE CAFE
A . T . T F H R Y ,  P rop . jjj

5

ted her resignation as such teach- We hope to give this total in our
*>r, b* cause of inadequate living 
accomodations here. She left 
Monday for Lytle, Texas.

Ralph DeWitt of Leakey and 
Bart DeWitt of Alvin were here 
during the week end and this 
week, being called by the criti
cal illnrss of their father. Joseph 
K. DeWitt. whose condition has 
been grave.

next issue.

A crew of men were here Mon
day to begin painting the Del 
Rio and Winter Garden Tele
phone Corr.nany's Central Office 
building here, together with the 
fence surrounding the property. 
Additional equipment also is 
being added to the fence.

Colonel Harry Stadler Jr., who
Funeral services *were held j bas been stationed in Washing-

not applied for Certificates of 
War Necessity or who have been 
unable to operate with gasoline 
obtained under present Certifi
cates, the War Beard said.

temporary transport rations in 
no way relieve farmers of ap j 
pealing for corrected Certifica- j 
tes or applying for Certificates; 
immediately. B. F. Vance, chair- j 
man of the board, said in point
ing out that all temporary ra ! 
lions would be discontinued on i 
March 31.

He adued that farmers or 
ranchers who do not have final 
Certificates oy tne closing date 
will be unable to operate their
trucks.

Vance said the ODT order a f
fects farm truck operators as
follows:

ll,> i f  no appeals have been 
filed, farmers must apply to 
local county farm transportation 
committees and secuie a permit 
to obtain gasoline for a period of 
one month or until April 1, which
ever period is shorter;

(2; Applicants who fiLd  ap
peals after January 15 automatic

JX&&- SSà

h a v f : y o u r  s h o e s  a n d  b o o t s

R E P A I R E D  A T

Central Shoe & Repair Shop
Shop Located in Gateway Hotel 

LATEST EQUIPPED AND MODERN MACHINERY 

YOUR P A 'R O N A G R  SO LIC ITE D

h?re Friday of last week for Lu -!ton» D. C.. for quite some time, caily will be sent forms which al* 
ciano De La Rosa, who recently j has been assigned to command low them to obtain gasoline until 
retired trom active army service tbe Twelfth (-av«lry regiment, final Certificates are issued; and 
with the Fifth Cavalry Band, ; stationed at Fort Bliss, it is* (3i Final Certificates will be 
formerly stationed here. De L a ; l«anr*>d here. This will bring prepared and issued by ODT fur 
Rosa died suddenly while visit- Colonel Stadler back into active all appeals from farm truck op
ing in P edras Negras, Mexico j service again and to Texa*. He erators on hand Janua.y 15 which 
Interment was made in the local bis been living in Arlington, are recommended by county farm 

warm personal friend ot the [cemetery with military honor*.! Va . with his family and moth 
News-Mail Editor. Mr. Huff I His widow, mother and a sen er* Mrs. John H. Stadier. ___
man died Sunday. survive him Buy bonds —its good sense. The News-Mail, 1 year, $2 00

transportation committee.

He'd be a "public enemy 

—in Axis-land I
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? Wlial Are The Best Times
F o r  Y o u r  L o n g  D is ta n c e  C a lls ?

The tide of Telephone Traffic during an average day ruts low 
at noon.... late afternoon... .and mid-evening.

If you nick thejs tin?» to p’. iu  yo j: o ut-of-town calls you’ ll 
usually he connected more quickly.

Del Rio & Winter Garden 
Telephone Company

e¡mnm~5~»'B a a b s e i n T n T a T m r n r m T̂ m i T m r m n fT iT r  
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I F  Y O U  L I K E
Enchiladas» Tacos, Chiii or Tamalaa

Call at my plaue. They are hot and reedy 
to take home every day.

S IL V E R  C A F E

3
HKUBCCA WILSON. Own»* 

rr »T x > T fm rn  »m iT T m n n r r n i  r rapnrx w m w n nnn i« « * *
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Starting February * 
and c o n t i n u i n g  
through February 
12 is National Bay 
Scout Week. Th>s 
Scout is earning a 
merit bridge in. elec
tricity.

Rrpoy kilowatt
3**'- fr' U

A
Q  O  i

i - ?

' • • ■ ■ • a t o i i i i k , , , , ,  i  ■ i i r i i m  r n  m i r r m r m r T n i i n m i i r n i i H i » i »

WHEN IN VILLA ACUNAi

STOP A T

Willie Wong’s Cafe
ENJOY YOUR NEALS WITH US

Each meal is personally supervised by m« to meet with 
your utmost approval and served direct from our spotlesa' 
kitchen.

ORCHESTRA EVERY EVENING-7 to 1 A.M.
We cater special price fur party.

Couple line of Mexican Curios, Wines and Whiskies

I he Finest Sto;k Highest Grade Perfume
at reasonable prices,

There is always ample parking spacs for y u r car

V__/
-3-"- wW-

»  ' , . . y
■ A

V - i

>
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OCOUTINfi is ,i wnrld-wido move
ment.—blit there are no Bny Semite, 
jn any Axis country . . . Why?

PrrliAps it i> breousr Seouling 
fo,-3('hf% t o lr r a n c p  anrl lu im nn 
brotherhood, regard loss of r.im or
religion.

Perhaps it is because Scouting is 
broader than boundaries or politics.

Perhaps it is because Scouting 
encourages independence and self- 
reliance. instead of regimentation.

At anv rate, the finest, po-aihle 
tribute to tb° Boy Scouts is the igrt 
t}int Adolf. Bemto and Wrohito are 
nfrnid of them! The spirit of Scout
ing is the spirit of America. The

restless, searching spirit of a pio
neer people. Free mru m l wbnv'n. 
working out their own hves with 
their own hands at d reb-t- f-V;¡fil
ing. inventing, im n v , T a k i n g  
th«* risks and enjoy,»ig tb« rewards. 
Bettering the woflv! ?s th<-- better 
themselves.

Out of this freedom of individual 
opportunity grew the great Ameri
can industries that are pouring out 
pianos, tanks and ships todar .

Out of this freed >m grew Central 
Power and L'ght (Vmpanv and 
other electric compani es  under 
Amer i can business management 
that arc furnishing far more power

for war production than all Ih* 
A* is rn'iritries combined.

Th '■ - {readout IS worth fir/hlivg 
for. Tt o’vpjenges men's energy and 
in-:- nuit- Tt w ill create an exciting 
rew  world when tire peace is won.

CENTRAL POWER
A N D

LIGHT COMPANY

RIDE the BUS
Operated by E<p?rienocd Drivers Interested in Your Safety

S C B E O r/ .E

P A I N T E R  B U S  L I N E S  IN C .

Lv Brackettville Ar> 3an Anton'o
8:45 A.M. 1:00 P.M.
1:16 P M 6:20 P.M.
5:45 P.M

Lv. San Antonio 
8:15 A.M.
2:40 P.M.
8:20 P.M.

ONE WAY * ¿ . 5 0 V , uf  tux

Ar. Brackettville 
12:10 P.M.
6:41 P.M. 

12:31 A M .
H IH 'M I  T K I P  * 4 .5 0  Plu» t

Lv, Brackettville 
12:16 P M.
6:41 P M.
12:31 A M

Lv. Del Riu 
8:00 A.M 

12:30 P.M.
5:00 P M

O . N K  W A Y  S .O f>  l* lu s  u \

Ar. Del Rio 
1:00 P.M.
7:26 P.M.
1:10 A.M.

Ar. Brackettville 
8:45 A M.
1:15 P.M.
6:46 P.M.

H I M  > 1» T H U -  *  1 . 1 Q  | | u .  u *

INVEST IN  AMERICA! BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Connections in San Antonio for all points in United States 
Connections in Uvalde for La Pryor, Kaglc Pa*., C .rm o Spr.nm 

ock Springs and Sonora. ^

Brackett Bus ¿station in Five Point Building
Phone 168



G oat K ree d e rs  C h ie f j
In the recent regular annual 

meeting of the American Goat ’ 
Breeders Association held in , 
Rocksprings, Carol F Briggs, 
Commissioner of Precinct No. 3, 1 
Kinney County, waa elected Pre- ! 
aident of the organization. Mrs.
T C. Hamoton waa renamed a* 
aecretary-troiiurer for her 18th j 
ccnsecat ve yea*, wbiie Sam F. 1 
Coops? c? Leakey and J A. 
Ward of Sonora '¿ere n^mei 1st, 
and 2nd vice preoid^nU respect- . 
iv3*y, of the organisation.

S o d a i ~ P erso n a l !
THE OLD JUDGE SAYS

Preaidcat'g Ball rerat,to Mississippi where Lieut.
The President’ » Birthday Bal\ t i e ’ler will be stationed Lieut, 

wa» attended by a large group of Keller has recently returned to 
dancers Saturday evening. Mu the United Slates from foreign 
sic waa furnisher! by a »elected duty, 
group of playera from the Brae-
kettviile School Band who dona* Mr*- Frank Higgins arrived 
ted their services. The commit, list week end from New Y~rk 
tee in charge of the ball wish to ( City and N iw  Rochelle, N Y. 
extend their thanks and apore- where she has been with her bus 
ciation to Miss Leslie Pearl band, Lieut. Higgina, and will be 
Slaughter, Band Director, and w,tb bar mother, Mrs E Web'o, 
the group of players who fur- L>r the duration. Lieut, Higgins 
nished such excellent music for h  on duty overseas, 
the occasion. Approximately * ’*'*''
$140 CO waa cleared. C sm jiiia iea t M em b er

Members of the W m v i ’s S )
Htroid J. Toft was in San An- ciety of Christian Service o f th° 

galo Monday and Tuesday of Meihodist Church. complimented 
this week to attend funeral ser-, one ot their members, Mr* C. 
vices for his uncle. L St John, last Tnurvady aft<r

* noon from 3 to 5 o’ clock with a
Lieut, J. J. McCabe Jr. who is tea in the home of Mrs. J. II. 

stationed at Del Rio visited bis Lowe. A red and green m )t;f 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mc-1 featured th9 decorations of the £ 
Cabe. last week-end. tea table which had scarlet ver- £

1 benra and grean foliage as a cen tej 
•te^pieca flanked by red tapers A  
« Mrs. A it Davis and Mrs VV £.5 
W. Nipper presided at the table. V' 

\ Tr.ere weie 17 guests.
mmmm

St Andrew’s Guild
Si. Andrew s Guild raot Tuas 

day afternoon in t ie Pari3i * ; 
House for their regular month y ■ 
bustoess meeting. Mrs i l  B ,L\. 
Dugan, president, preaided. Re- ‘ A '  
gular routine bu3in?S3 was at H ' 
tended to, and it w?»3 dec ided !^  
tb&t the Guild would meet orilv}|ji 
once a monm. Tae fira: Tuas- i 
day of each mouth was dee ded Jv 
upm. and it will be a bun33s * 
meeting.

Members present ioo!udjd 25T3. >)' 
V. Christensen, Mrs.'A. E. Bart : . 
ber«er, Mrs. X. J. Mart'n, Mrs j j  
Ma»d O’ Mara, Mra. H. H, Dugan 
and a visiter, Mrs. Emily Leo of 
Angle'cn. It-xua.

^»ta r k
M e ih j i i s i  Lad ies M e e t
The regular monthly bus.neas 

meeting of tho Won iVs S>2.ety (>' 
of Cnriatian Service of the Meih- 
odiat Cr.urco no it Tuesday after 
noon io the clutch, wito M-a 1,
H. Lowe, president, presiding 
i’he year’s work was rn-tpoed Rt iff- 
this ti ne. The next regulzi T jjt 
meeting of tne society will ba a {& 
Bible rcee?log and will ba held at fes 
the churcu on February ib 

Members present inclined Mrs. f ? 
A. R. Davis Mrs C L. St. John Li' 
Mrs. Hugh Mu!iin3, Mra, VV. W. ,v 
Nipper, and Mrs. J, H. Lowe

liu rd 'y

Mrs. Harrv Dodge left Men- 
day for San Antonio where she 
will attend a , Quartermaster 
school for several days Richard Arlen

E. C. Marlin and G W. Barnes 
both o f the Extension Service 
at College Station, visited in the 
Countv Agent’ s office lest Fri
day.

Con rirncf of Alcoholic B rcn a g t  Industries.. In c

tn v a s s  R e tu r n s* ^  S t. J o h n  It<> »ig iiN

p o i ic w r d  i ie v t s  ( -------
; In cur *ast issue we reported 3 

L. G. C arp en U r-fin ed  j  the transfer of C. L  St John. ! t( 
fo»ks over the week-end. | for many vear3 local manager^ 
ard Mrs. Jimmy Go wens of the Brackettville Central Pow ’ h 

ne were visiting friends'er and Light C> plant, to tho-j  
Sunday. v'  j  Lower Rio Grands Valley. In j t
i. F. 0. Long and Miss ; the meantime Mr. St. John went  ̂
n Earnest were  Del Rio to that area to su-vey the w »r k 0 
ra Saturday. ' to be done, and finding that he

and Mrs. k  ¡Her have re. he wo‘,,d b* unabl* 10 cop8 wlth 
i from San Antonio whefa *  ¡n utBott effliiensr b»s»u.s o f 
ud neon viaiting tbe p a «  l>is health, ho tura.d in hi, ra

signation Saturday night on his 
. .j , , „  . return here. ‘ r

ave been vk i *  .̂oa*tun3 In reply to the resignation, Mr. j i
. C  Pnnhmn I !" .  ^ /  dl (*  Bates, operating manager ol the ter a two weeks illness At the 

u returneu (; p_ ^  ^ C o , expressed his time of her last illness, she had
iu- ■ company’s icaret at Mr. St. lost ber eyesight Burial was

e.»m VVin-ierweraer.Mr John’s resignation after 17 years made iri Batson.
° . R,on a*1£̂ *^r* Miller of faithful, efficient service a3 

3u»iness visitors in Uvaide j0;ai manager, having an excel-
lent record which is well recog- 

t of our ranchers are feed- nixed au a bonus will ba given
eir stock. they are an him when the resignation takes
V watch '.^^ the sky for effect February 15th. 
ouds. The people of Brackettville will

and Mrj. L. VV. Carter are re,fret t0 i,a9 Ur- S£ »*  !
Antonio this .  oek »h e re  f “ * a> a ' i,!,lh he ^  MrJ9 , St'

.. *V, Carter is undergo..,a J»"n have tnapy warm and as.
<1 treatment. ,n i f , ' inJa fc* " -  ‘“ r- S t. Jehl

i ha: been very active in cur city
RtiirjcQ Company has a|«ays ready to coopeiat® i*» an} 

u ah the.r property. i*.rs. progressive m»ve.aiin'’, a id  i;
»3 .n  cna,ge o t  the  p a m t -  ri»¿il a id  wori  an  in - i iruc to r  ra

M rn. M a ry  L ,ovejoy

K orin  L. S- M- C lub

Mrs. Andrew Larson of Fargo 
N r . ,  was the guest cf burs 
Rjlin England last week,Mra. Prosser Martin c f Del 

Rio waa the week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Beidier at 
their ranch home. Mrs. Martin, 
accompanied by Mrs. BeiJIer, 
le ft Sunday morning for Monte 
rey, Mexico, to join Mr. Martin, 
and the party returned the mid
dle o f the week

Mr». W. W. McCutchen and 
small a on. Walker c f Del Rio. 
were guesta Tuesday o f Mrs. 
Natalie Yerby.

Technicolor

Mrs. Eraiiy Lee of Ar.gieton, 
Texas, is the guest this week oí 
her brother and s.ster-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wickham. D a n a  A n d r e w s

Lieut, and Mr3 Kenneth Kel
ler yiaited here Monday. Iney 
were <*n route from Fort Bliss. Lieut, Liyod Davis of Browns

ville is the guest this week cf his 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
R. Devis, at tneir ranch home 
Lieut. Davis is being transfer
red to Fit rid a.

We Went Your

Fire and Cassu-ty 
Insurance

f ü i l r c a d  S c h e d u l e

Also “ HOLLYWOOD Effective Sunday, Dec- 6 1942 
So uth er n  Pacific  Ma in  L ink  

Spofford, Texas.

Mrs. H. W, Witiiff of San An
tonio was the guest last week of 
her mother, Mrs. Rosa G Perry 
Sunday, she was joined by her 
hui-bxnd and her sister, Mies 
Elbe Perry. The three returned 
to San t. nton'o the same day.

We Represent Only

The past week end, Mrs. W.
Fred West accepted the chair- No 
manship of a woman’s commiftee No 
to organize the women of Kinney 
County into an effective recruit
ing fo rce  for the Women’s Army No 
Auxiliary Corps. Mrs. W’est has Nr 
oecn supplied with information 
&od literature on the WAACS 
aad anyone interested should No 
contact hsr for the desired in- Mo 
formation. Women under21 and 
e v e r 44 and those with children '| 
ovar 14 are inelig&ble to join the | 
WAAL’s. /

W ediiesáay-Thursday

Richard Oreen
EAST BOUND

OLD LiN£ 
STO O ti 

CO M PAN IES WEST BOUND

h*r. and Mrs. D. L. Milt urn 
were visitors in Big bpnn fra. 
iexas, the first of the week.

Clayton McMahui waa a bi t i
neas visitor m Lvalue iLonc ay 
afternoon.

Ihe Langston Dairy nas rt » 
cently closed its retail Store i a 
the Palace Theatre building.

Eagle Pass Branch

Mrs. Lila Ncasa 
Agency Ten per cent of your income 

in War Bonds will help to 
build the planes and tanks 
that will insure defeat of fflt-T A R  B Q K Ü S
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THE BRACKET NEW S-M AIL, BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
----------------------------------------------------- - , r J 1. ----------f
Farm Implejnent Quota ghosted by 30%;

)isasters Mb\int as Russians 
Speed Up Caucasus-Ukraine Offensive; 
Tripoli's Fall Spurs Tunisia Drive

(EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinions are expressed in these columns, they are those of 
Western Newspaper Union s news analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.! 

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Closer relations between the United States and Chile and a harder 
crackdown on Nazi espionage in South America were results expected 
from the recent action of the Chilean government in breaking diplomatic.1 
relations with the Axis. Shown above_aje^TndersecretarySfcrt«-1>uftWier 
Welles (left) and Senor'>Qcrt'-Kfxk«lFo Michels, Chilean ambassador, dis
cussing the situation.

f* tT O  PRODUCTION :
Gets New Incentive

Two significant steps to spur the 
“ Food for Victory”  campaign were 
taken when the War Production 
board authorized a 30 per cent in
crease in production of farm ma
chinery and Secretary of Agricul
ture Wickard announced a program 
of federal credit designed to extend 
from $200,000,000 to $250,000,000 to 
farmers for stepping up essential 
food production.

The WPB increased the steel al
lotment for farm machinery from 
137,000 tons to 187,000 tons for the 
first quarter of 1943. This new ton
nage was in addition to an increase 
previously authorized for the pro
duction of repair parts for farm im
plements.
-Mr. Wickard said loans needed 

moStTy by small and medium-sized 
iarmers would be extended through 
the Regional Agricultural Credit 
corporation. Size of loans will be 
limited only by the amount needed 
to do the production job. The loans 
will be of short-term duration at 5 
per cent interest.

NORTH  A FR IC A :
Death of Empire

Tripoli’s fall had various meanings 
for various interpreters. To histori
ans it wrote finale to Mussolini’s 
grandiose dreams of empire, for it 
was here the Duce had begun his 
disastrous expansion policy. To 
military observers it meant that the 
Allies could now concentrate closer 
attention on cleaning up the last 
Axis strongholds in Tunisia.

It had been apparent to observers 
that Marshal Rommel’s retreat 
through Tripolitania had had Tuni
sia and not Tripoli as its goal. Rear
guard efforts to protect the main 
body of his retreat had constituted 
the only action in and around Tripoli.

Allied airmen had not only strafed 
doomed Tripoli, but General Mont
gomery’s British eighth, army and 
General LeClerc's Fighting French 
had constantly harried the retiring 
Afrika Korps.

In Tunisia the Axis had made 
strenuous efforts to cover Rommel’s 
withdrawal by launching offensive 
thrusts against French positions 
southwest of Pond-du-Fahs.

While junction of Rommel’s army 
with those of Nazi Col. Gen. Von 
Arn.m would strengthen Axis forces 
in Tunisia, the Allies would similarly 
be strengthened by the addition of 
British and Fighting French troops 
to Gen. Dwight Eisenhower's legions.

PRICE RISE:
Prcflirted by Broun

As additional rationing and prior ; 
regulations were promulgated, the 
American public learned that Price 
Administrator Prentiss M. Brown’s 
direction of the OPA would be less 
dramatic but no less firm than that 
of his predecessor Leon Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen 
were assured by the new adminis
trator, however, that the OPA would 
be operated solely for the protection 
of the American people. Frankly 
acknowledging that price rises were 
inevitable, Mr. Brown promised that 
such rises would be ‘ ‘slow and well- 
ordered.”

RUSS STEAM ROLLER:
Impact Hurts Nazis

From Leningrad to the Black sea 
the Russian steamroller offensive 
rumbled on, gathering momentum 
on all fronts. Nazi armies were 
forced to yield ground won in bloody 
battles last year, to surrender strate
gic ‘ ‘hedgehog”  strong points and 
to see supply and communication 
lines shattered.

Russian sources asserted that 
500,000 Germans had been killed 
and 200,000 captured since the winter : 
offensive was launched in Novem- | 
ber.

Red strategy had specially con- I 
centrated on five key Nazi-held cities 
between the Ukraine and the north 
Caucasus. These were Kharkov, 
steel producing center; Rostov, com
munications city at the mouth of the 
Don river; Voroshilovgrad, industri
al metropolis of the Donets basin; 
Salsk, important rail junction; and 
Armavir, gateway to the Baku- 
Rostov oil railroad.

Possession of these cities would 
not only open a vast reservoir of | 
materials and machinery to the Rus
sians, but it would loosen the Nazi 
stranglehold on the central and 
southern front. It would mean that 
the Germans would Have to fall all 
the way back to the Dnieper river 
and hold lines dangerously close to 
Rumania, Poland and Lithuania.

CH ILD B IRTH :
Pain Is Stilled

To a world snuffing out lives in 
pain on scores of battle fields, 
the American Medical association 
brought tidings that the sufferings 
attendant on life’s beginnings might 
be banished through a new method 
of childbirth anesthesia that is with
out danger eitl rr to mother or baby.

Designated as “ continuous caudal 
anesthesia” the new technique was 
developed by Drs. Robert Hingson 
and Waldo Edwards of the Marine 
hospital at Staten Island, N. Y. 
Their report was corroborated by 
statements filMan 19 other clinics and 
hospitals which tested the new meth
od on 589 patients.

SOUTH PACIFIC :
Prelude by Air

“ Softening up”  attacks by air on 
Jap-held Lae were carried on by 
Allied fliers as a prelude to land 
movements by General MacArthur’s 
forces. For Lae was the next call
ing spot on the Allies schedule after 
mopping-up operations had been suc
cessfully concluded in the Sanananda 
area, last Jap toehold in the Papuan 
peninsula.

Aerial activity was not confined to 
the Lae area, for American and Aus
tralian planes bombed shipping at 
Finschaven and hit the airdrome 
and wharf sections of Madang in 
New Guinea. Elsewhere Allied air
men visited Cape Gloucester and 
Gasmata in Jap-held New Britain 
and strafed an enemy barge concen
tration off Willaumex peninsula.

In Australia, Allied bombers con
tinued their pounding of enemy war
ships and merchantmen far to the 
north. At Ambon, 600 miles north
west of Darwin, they scored hits on 
a cruiser and cargo vessel.

H I G H L I  G II T S in t in week' a netes

SHINGTON: Dependents of
B52 enlisted men in the army 
low receiving allotments, ac- 
ig to a war department an- 
ement. The announcement re- 
i that up to January 1, a total 
519,055 applications for such 
ents had been received. Of 

133,750 were disallowed tem- 
ily. pending receipt of addition- 
ormation.

LONDON: An 80-year-old San
Francisco sea captain, George E. 
Bridgett, commanded a new Liberty 
ship in a convoy which recently 
brought relief to Malta, it was dis
closed here. Captain Bridgett, be
lieved to be the oldest active sea cap
tain in the world, emerged from 15 
years’ retirement to make the run 
on a ship that had been built in 24 
hours at the Kaiser shipyards.

HARD COAL:
Miners Bote to FDR

Dangers of a crippling hard coal 
shortage were averted and a face- 
srvir.g maneuver for labor execut 
ed when '2.000 Ponosvlvama miners 
returned o work after a three-wee! 
old unauthorized walkout folio-,—p 
a curt ultimatum from Freshen" 
rtoosevelt.

The President had served noi;e( 
that unless the miners ceased thed 
wildcat strike within 48 hours, he 
would take “ necessary steps”  to 
safeguard the war effort.

A tangled skein of labor politics 
had complicated the eastern hard 
coal situation. Efforts of John L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers, and the War Labor board 
to get the strikers back on the job 
had failed. Strike leaders said the 
miners had walked out in protest 
against a UMW dues increase of 50 
cents a month. The strikers, how
ever, had also demanded a $2 a day 
wage increase.

AXIS TR U M P:
Subs Still Potent

Hurled back on all world fronts by 
the ever-increasing ferocity of Unit
ed Nations attacks, the Axis still 
controlled one ace offensive weapon 
—German submarines.

Hitler was said by British Admiral 
f ir  Percy Noble to be maintaining 200 
U-boats of his fleet of 500 at sea all 
tie time in an effort to keep the 
t. emendous output of Allied war fac- 
to-ies from the battlefields. Unof
ficial British estimates placed Nazi 
submarine construction at 15 to 20 
a mpnth—faster than naval experts 
believe the Allies are sinking them.

Elmer Davis, director of the Of
fice of War Information, reported 
thot German submarines had sunk 
more Allied shipping in January 
thl^. in December.

brighter side of the picture 
e r : j ged, however, when the Lend- 
Lc1*La administration announced that 
th-’K Jnited States and Britain had 
se)(f. Russia 5,800 tanks and 4,600 
air. Fines up to January 1 and prom- 
isec'ihat aid to the Soviet “ will grow 
still imore in 1943.”  Regardless of 
submarine wolfpacks, convoys were 
gett ing through.

RUBBER:
Jeffers vs. RFC

With his synthetic rubber pro
gram facing further curtailment so 
that more cenvoy escort vessels can 
be built ajid more high octane gaso
line produced for fighting fliers, Rub
ber Conservation Director William 
M. Jeffers assumed control of all 
rubber import programs formerly 
exercised by the Board of Economic 
Warfare through the Rubber Re-

WILLIAM M. JEFFERS

serve company, a Reconstruction 
Finance corporation subsidiary.

This action meant that henceforth 
Jesse Jones, as head of the RFC’s j 
Rubber Reserve company, which ! 
supplies the money for operations, ' 
would take orders from Mr. Jeffers 
instead of from the BEW on rubber 
imports. It meant, moreover, that 
Jeffers hoped to bolster lagging syn
thetic rubber production by imports 
as a means of keeping civilians sup
plied with automobile tires.

N AZI A IR  RAIDS:
RAF W elcomes Reprisals

Tragic as was the death of scores 
of school children in German bomb
ing raids on London, aviation author
ities hailed the renewal of Nazi at
tacks as a further opportunity to 
weaken the Axis in the air.

Every raid means a further thin
ning of Hitler’s already over-extend
ed air forces, these authorities point- | 
ed out. In the biggest daylight air 
assault on London since the 1940 bat- ■ 
tie of Britain, the Nazis lost 13 planes 
while the British lost two. Because 
of improved anti-aircraft defense, 
destruction and loss of civilian life 
were held to minimum levels.

The German raids have been in 
reprisal for gutting attacks on Ber
lin by large flights of RAF bombers 
raining down four-ton “ block bust
ers” on the Nazi capital, and spew
ing incendiary bombs that caused 
untold damage. British losses on 
these raids weie comparatively light, i 
officials revealed.

MORE BLOOD:
Ashed by Red Ci oss

Mounting war casualties prompt
ed a request from the army and 
navy for the Red Cross to procure 
4,000,000 pints of blood during 1943, 
or more than three times the amount 
obtained from donors last year.

Red Cross Chairman Dwight F. 
Davis disclosed that the request had 
come from Maj. Gen. James C. 
Magee and Rear Admiral Ross T. 
McIntyre, surgeons general of the 
army and navy respectively.

Opinions Vary on Success 
Of Mexican Labor Plans

West, Southwest Farmers Reported Objecting 
to Minimum Wage Clause; Many Prefei 

Familiar ‘Padrone’ System.

By BAUKHAGE
News Analyst and Commentator.

WNU Service, 1343 II Street, N-W, 
Washington, I). C.

What has happened to the scheme 
for bringing Mexican labor into the 
United States to help fill the gap 
left by the drain which industry and 
the draft have made on the farm?

In trying to get an answer to that 
question I turned up some rather 
interesting data which I wish to sub
mit as an answer to that slur on our 
fair city that you hear frequently 
these days: “ Washington is a mad 
house.”  It may at least explain what 
makes the wild cat wild.

I first went to an official in one 
of the war agencies with my query 
about Mexican labor. He is a very 
energetic, sincere worker, an anti- 
New Dealer, who is here trying to 
do his share to win the war. I am 
not permitted to use his name. He 
said:

“ Somebody in our government with 
a lot of high ideals went to the 
Mexican government and made an 
agreement to send Mexican laborers 
to the United States. They arranged 
to have a contract which would deal 
with each laborer as a free agent 
and put in all sorts of conditions 
which the farmer who had to hire 
him had to agree to, including hous
ing, transportation, and a minimum 
per diem rate.

“ But instead of sending over ex
perienced farm laborers the Mexican 
government gathered together a lot 
of ne’er-do-wells and hoboes. It 
didn’t work. In fact, the farmers got 
less help than usual. The trouble 
was that before the social-conscious 
officials took a hand the American 
farmers had been making contracts 
with padrones (bosses) who got the 
money and the workers, established 
the working conditions and paid the 
workers as they saw fit. They 
brought in trained workers and they 
made them work. But the starry- 
eyed members of the Mexican and 
American governments wouldn’t 
hear of making use of the padrone 
system.”

That sounded very bad to me, so 
I called up the offices of Senator 
Downey of California and Senator 
McFarland of Arizona, who are 
members of a special committee 
holding hearings in California and 
New Mexico on this question of im
ported farm labor.
Success Reported

Senator Downey was still in Cali
fornia but his office was enthusiastic.
I was told about how successful the 
use of this imported Mexican labor 
had been under the government’s 
plan, in the beet industry, how it 
worked in the great guayle rubber 
fields of which 500.000 acres have 
been planted as part of our home
grown rubber program. How the 
senator was arranging with the state 
department for the admission of 
more foreign labor.

Then I talked with Senator Mc
Farland. He said he would go along 
with Senator Downey in some of 
the things but not all. He said the 
farmers’ complaint in Arizona was 
that they got neither the quantity 
nor the quality of workers they want
ed. Cotton and dairy workers are 
their chief needs. He said that some 
of the farmers wouldn't sign a con
tract which the American govern
ment required. All protested against 
it. The objection was to the clause 
which established a minimum daily 
wage. The farmers said that the 
worker came out to the field in the 
morning, picked until he wanted to 
quit and then weighed in. But in 
order to be sure he had worked 
his minimum hours it was necessary 
to have a timekeeper and a book
keeper to check on his time and the 
whole process was too expensive.
Long-Staple Cotton

He said, on the whole, that the 
Arizona farmer didn’t, get as many 
workers as needed and didn’t get as 
good ones as he had expected.

On the department of agriculture’s 
program for the next year there is 
a quota of 160,000 acres of long- 
staple cotton. One hundred thousand 
acres are allotted to Arizona. Nor
mally, we import most of our long- 
staple cotton from abroad.

Senator McFarland said that unless 
some solution of the farm labor 
problem was reached, unless the 
present contract was modified and 
the Arizona farmers were assured 
more and better hands at a lower 
cost, they wouldn’t be able to invest

their money in planting the long- 
staple cotton the government wants.

Neither Senator Downey’s office 
nor Senator McFarland’s had any 
comments on the padrone system.

Then I talked with a department 
of agriculture official. He was of 
the opinion that th-* contracts had 
worked out fairly well, and he point
ed out that there was an “ ide
ological” as well as a practical ob
jection on the part of the farmers 
to the contract—the objection to es
tablishing a minimum wage for farm 
labor.

Here are three quite different view
points. They represent a tiny frac
tion of the tangle which Washington 
has to untangle, has to reconcile.

If Washington is a madhouse, who 
made it mad?

• » •
M acA rthur Lauded 
For Leadership

When the chapter of war history 
dealing with the Battle of New' 
Guinea is written, it will be one of 
the most important in the whole 
book. That is what military men 
here tell me.

They began telling me that bit by 
bit just before the second front in 
Africa opened. Then the African 
story wiped everything else off the 
first pages. Recently they have been 
talking about New Guinea again. 
They keep saying to me a little re
proachfully, “ the American people 
don't realize what MacArthur has 
achieved down in that jungle coun
try.”

These aren’t the "MacArthur 
men” —there are such in the army, 
a little group of hero worshipers who 
perhaps worship a bit more fervently 
than logically. But the men who 
have watched the New Guinea cam
paign from Moresby straight up over 
the Owen Stanley range and down 
the other side and up to the eastern 
coast of the island tell me that Mac
Arthur and the leaders he has about 
him have done a great and a sig
nificant job.

It is great because he has accom
plished what it was freely predicted 
the Japs could not do (and didn’t). 
It is significant because it has proved 
that Australians and Americans, giv
en the training, can beat the Jap at 
his own game. They can (and have) 
beaten him with less training, with
out the fatalistic quality of the Jap, 
whose religion is to die rather than 
surrender even when dying isn’t a 
military necessity.

There are two reasons, which mili
tary men put forward why the battle 
of New Guinea has not been painted 
in its true colors—represented in its 
true importance. One is the fact 
that MacArthur leans backward in 
his communiques. Another is a 
peculiar copy-desk prejudice of 
American newspapers, which causes 
them to play down reports from the j 
distance and play up the reports 
from the war department in Wash
ington.

There are two reasons why Mac
Arthur’s reports are given out from 
his headquarters in Australia instead 
of by the war department in Wash
ington. One is that the Australians 
(and perhaps MacArthur) want it 
that way, and another is because | 
American newspapers, who pay a ! 
lot of money to keep correspondents j 
in that area, don’t like to have their j 
men scooped bv Washington.
W hy He Is W inning

MacArthur may have another rea
son for not ballyhooing his achieve
ments. He was beaten in Bataan. 
He may feel that until he has a 
complete victory to his credit, he 
doesn’t want to sing too loudly.

But MacArthur has won so far in 
New Guinea because the men under 
his command were able to do what 
they never had a chance to do on 
Bataan because of lack of numbers, 
supplies and food.

On New Guinea they were able to 
do better than the Japs could, the 
very things which the Japs could do 
best. And they did it in the kind of 
jungle country in which that “ best” 
was even better. They were able 
to adapt themselves to the environ
ment which required a kind of fight
ing and a kind of endurance for 
which the Japanese had spent years 
in preparing. The kind of fighting 
that resulted in the fall of Singapore 
and the kind which the conventional 
British soldiers—even the Far East
ern experts—said was impossible.

B R I E F S  . • • by Baukhage

“ An Idle Ship Is a Crime Against j
‘.he Public Interests.” —so reads a j
sign over the door of John H. Lof- J
land, Co-ordinator of Ship Repair
and Conversion.* • •

Officers of ships sailing the inland 
waters of the United States are li
censed to sail their ships on a river 
where no ships sail—the Red River 
of the North.

The ships being built in American 
shipyards today have more speed, 
greater fuel economy than the ships 
built in the First World war. The 
speed increase means that three of
these will “ outrun”  four old ones.

• • •
The Red Cross has designated the 

week of January 18-24 as the Second 
Red Cross Benefit week of the Bowl
er’s Victory Legion.

MO&ûlIÜE
PETROLEUM JELLY I

Miss Liberty’s Book
The book held by Miss Liberty in 

her statue in New York hrrbor 
represents the law. On it in block 
letters is tire date, July 4, 1776, as 
meaning “ liberty based on law.”

At lastl . . .  a down-to-earth 
Victory Garden Plan. Checked 
and re-checked by Ferry's ex
perts. D istributed  to half 
a million home gardeners. 
Chart in 4 colors tells exactly 
what, when, how to plant. 
Get Ferry’s Plan FREE from 
your local Ferry’s Seed dealer.

FERRY’S SEEDS
Ferry-Morse Seed Co. Detroit • Son Francisco

~ »are mrm

Nine-Leaf Clover
Archer Herrick of Saco, Maine, 

has succeeded in growing a nine- 
leaf clover. He also has a collec
tion of four, five, six, seven and 
eight-leaf clovers.

M U S C U L A R
RHEUMATIC PAIN

Soreness and Stiffness
You need to rub on a powerfully 
soothing " counter-irritant”  like 
Musterole to quickly relieve neuritis, 
rheumatic ache3 and pains. Better 
than an old-fashioned mustard plaster 
to help break uppainful local congestion!

No Railroad in Iceland
Although Iceland has a normal 

population of 120,000, there is no 
railway there.

^ Y O U  W OM EN WHO SUFFER F R O M ..

h o i  turn
I f  you suffer from hot flashes, dizzi
ness, distress of •'irregularities” , are 
weak, nervous. Irritable, blue at 
tim es—due to the fu nctiona l 
“ middle-age" period In a woman's 
life—try LydltL E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound—the best-known 
medicine you can buy today that's 
made especially /or women.

Pinkham's Compound has helped 
thousands upon thousands of wom
en to relieve such annoying symp
toms. Follow label directions. Pink- 
ham’s Compound Is worth trying'

Iusisi on tht 
ORIGIN A ll

gfWN-AÍOfor SAUU CUTS and BURNS

LIQUID AND

C O O L I N G
SOOTHING

.> ANTISEPTIC 
DRESSING

Jam.ct F. BqrHqrd,.lnd • St.

—Buy War Savings Bonds—

Try “Rub-My-Tism"— a Wonderful Liniment
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VITAL ELEMENTS* TO HELP BUILD
RESISTANCE TO COLDS. . .
Good-tast'ng Scott’s Emulsion con
tains the natural A and D Vitamins* 
often needed to help build stamina 
and resistance! Helps build strong 
bones, sound teeth too! Mothers— 
give Scott’s Emulsion daily.

Recommended by Many Doctors



THE STORY SO FAR: To help 
Norland Airways Alan Slade agrees to 
t y  a supposed scientist named Frayne 
and his assistant, Karnell, to the Ana* 
motto river In search of the trumpeter 
swan. With the proceeds Slade’s part
ner, Cruger, buys a new Lockheed, which 
Is stolen. When Slade returns from the 
Aaawotto he starts out to find the 
plane, aided by an eskimo named Vna- 
nah and by his old prospector friends, 
Sake and Minty. Slade goes to Frayne’s 
eamp. where he learns that the missing 
plane Is being used by Frayne to take 
something out of the country. Slim Turn- 
stead. a no-good flyer who has lost his 
Me ease. Is Frayne’ s pilot. When Slade 
attempts to investigate the plane’ s car
go he Is knocked unconscious by Karnell. 
Ha Is ’ ’ rescued" by Tumstead, only to 
he abandoned by him on a deserted Is
land. Zeke and Minty And Slade’s plane 
and stay to guard It. Slade escapes to 
Me mainland. Umanak Is found, exhaust
ed, by Dr. Morlock and his daughter, 
Lynn, and he tells them be has found 
IMe missing plane. He has also brought 
a sample of the plane’ s cargo, which 
tarns out to he pitchblende, source of a 
new kind of power. They decide to take 
Vmanak home and then look for Slade.

New continue with the story.

C H A P T E R  X V I

But taking Umanak home had its 
difficulties.

“ No like devil-bird,”  was his stub
born protest.

But the Flying Padre was insist
ent. And Lynn, after much talk 
and argument, finally persuaded the 
•Id Innuit to climb into the cabin. 
There he crouched down in a cor
ner, with his hands covering his 
face. He moaned aloud as the plane 
took off. He continued to sweat and 
•hiver on the trip back to Iviuk In
let. And once there, disdaining 
Lynn’s help, he disembarked with 
unexpected celerity, to be surround
ed by an admiring group of natives 
whose exclamations of envy did 
much to restore the old man’s shat
tered morale.

But Lynn’s father was no longer 
Interested in Umanak.

“ Our next job,”  he said, "is to 
*et in touch with Corporal McGarry 
at Great Bear. This begins to look 
like a case where the territorial au
thorities ought to get busy.”

Lynn showed no active interest in 
that suggestion.

"Our first job,”  she maintained, 
*‘ is to find Alan.”

Some unlooked-for timbre of de
termination in her voice brought the 
Flying Padre’s glance about to her 
face.

"But I feel we ought to swing over 
to Echo Harbor first. Umanak’s an 
Eskimo, and you can, of course, dis
count his story a little. But if he’s 
found what he says there it ought to 
be confirmed.”

“ That can wait,”  said Lynn.
Lynn studied the country over 

which the faded blue wings of the 
Flying Padre’s plane drifted like a 
shadow. It was country that was 
new to her, yet in its general as
pects it was oddly familiar.

She sighed as the Flying Padre 
banked and turned and settled down 
on a blue-watered lake where the 
wild fowl scuttled away at their ap
proach. She remained silent as the 
pontoons moved slowly in toward 
a pebbled shore fringed by a scat
tering cf driftwood.

“ That’s all for today,”  said the 
man at the controls. He sat for a 
moment in silence. His face looked 
tired and dispirited. But when he 
glanced at Lynn’s equally dispirited 
face he roused himself.

“ This is exactly what we’re look
ing for,”  he said with a forced 
■mile. “ Firewood waiting for us 
and a clean shoreline without mos
quitoes.”

“ But we haven’t found Alan,”  said 
the still motionless girl.

“ We’ll find him,”  was the other’s 
quietly assured response to that. 
After getting out his mooring line 
he rummaged through his cabin 
equipment for a jointed rod which 
he kept there. He ignored Lynn’s 
clouded eyes as she sat watching 
him make ready his rod and tackle. 
“ There’s fish in these waters,”  he 
an n oun ced . “ And if  you’ll get things 
ready we’ ll have a beauty or two 
for supper.”

“ But we haven’t found Alan,”  she 
repeated to herself as she mechani
cally set about her work.

The question of Alan’s where
abouts was still in her mind as they 
took off, the next morning, and head
ed deeper into the land of stunted 
■pruce boles and empty ridges. A 
aense of timelessness crept through 
her as they flew on. Then she saw 
how the plane was veering east
ward and her father was leaning for
ward to study the course of a river 
that wound sullenly in and out be
tween the shadowy hills.

“ That must be the Anawotto,”  he 
called out.

She took her turn at studying the 
terrain over which they were dron
ing. The Anawotto, to her, looked 
malignant, like a snake. She found 
so little that was consoling in its as
pects that she was glad when 
they temporarily swerved away 
from its ever-changing course and 
headed for a district of bolder ridges 
Interspersed with lakes that lay like 
pools of silver in the morning sun. 
Some of them were small and some 
of them were large. But the heavier 
tree-growth along their shores told 
her they had left the Land of Little 
Sticks behind them. Some of them, 
•he also saw, were studdc d with 
conical small islands. One larger 
lake held the ghost of an islet in 
it* very center, like a tiny pupil at 
the center of a wider iris of azure,

Lynn’s eyes were on that island 
as they bore down on it. It lost its 
vagueness, as they drew nearer, 
and took on a new irregularity of 
outline. Then she saw it was not a 
dot of land. It was a gray-winged 
plane floating there in its bath of 
blue.

She could feel her heart come up 
in her throat.

“ The ghost plane," she cried 
aloud.

But the Flying Padre, apparently, 
had also sighted the gray wings 
against the blue of unruffled north
ern water. He turned and circled 
the lake, dropping lower as he 
looked.

“ It’s Alan’s plane,”  he shouted as 
his pontoons took the water. “ That’s 
the Snow-Ball Baby.”

Lynn could feel her heart pound 
as they drifted nearer. But no sign 
of life came from the plane so lazily 
dragging at its mooring line.

“ That’s queer,”  he observed. “ I ’ll 
edge closer and climb aboard.”

But an abrupt interruption came 
to that movement.

A rifle barked from the lake bank 
and a bullet went whining over his 
head. As he looked up, arrested, a 
second detonation echoed out over 
the lake water and a second bullet 
whined perilously close to his ear. 
Then a voice, husky but authorita
tive, called across the water.

“ Keep off that plane,”  it com
manded, “ or I ’ ll drop you where 
you stand.”

The Flying Padre’s eye, searching 
the shore, made out an unkempt 
and ragged old figure with a leveled 
rifle. On a rock point behind him, 
a moment later, he detected a sec
ond bewhiskered old figure, also with 
a leveled rifle.

“ Keep down,”  was the Padre’s 
warning cry to the girl in the cabin. 
"These fools are firing at us.”  Then 
he turned to the threatening figures 
on the shore. “ Stop it, you idiots.”

"Not on your life,”  was the huski
ly shouted response. “ You back 
away from that plane and taxi in 
here or we’ll blow you out o’ the 
water.”

The indignant man of medicine 
considered that threat. But it failed 
to stir him into action.

“ Where’s Alan Slade?”  he de
manded.

“ What’s that to you?”  was the 
shouted response.

“ We’re friends,”  called back the 
Padre, “ who want to find him.”

He could see the rifle-barrels, at 
that, waver and lower.

“ Then you’d best swing in here 
and prove it,”  was the call came 
back to him.

“ It’s all right,”  Lynn was saying 
from the cabin hatch. “ They must 
be Alan’s old miners from the Kasa- 
kana.”

She dropped into the pilot’s seat 
and started the motor, her still in
dignant father balanced on one of 
the floats as she veered about and 
tax ed in to the shore line.

There, as he waded ashore, the 
old man with the rifle regarded him 
with a skeptical eye.

“ Now, who’re you?”  was that old 
man’s prompt challenge.

“ That’s not important,”  an
nounced the Flying Padre. “ I ’d 
rather know who you are.”

“ We’re a couple o’ peace-lovin’ 
lone-panners who’ve been prospect
in’ back on the Kasakana. I an
swer to the name o’ Zeke Pratt. 
And this is my bunkie, Minty Buck- 
man.”

“ Then you know Alan Slade,”  
cried Lynn.

“ Sure, we know Alan,”  conceded 
the embattled Zeke. “ And that boy’s 
a bit of all right. But what’s worry- 
in’ us is why he ain’t back here 
with his plane. She’s been sittin’ 
there empty, day after day, and I 
don’t like the looks o’ things.”

“ That’s why we’re guardin’ her,”  
concurred Minty.

“ From whom?”  questioned the 
Padre.

“ From them damned swan-hunt
ers who’re up to some devilment 
round here we can’t figger out. 
They’ve got a landin’ dock and a 
plane o’ their own hidden under a 
pile o’ brush over the hills there. 
And when we tried to sleuth ’em out 
they started slingin’ lead like a 
bunch of Sioux.”  . .

The Flying Padre’s face remained 
thoughtful a moment.

“ Could you take me to the camp

of these people with the plane?”  
“ Sure,”  said Zeke, “ if you’re 

ready to dodge bullets on the way.” 
“ And you have no idea why those 

people are in this territory?”  pur
sued the Padre.

“ From the way they’ve been 
strippin’ and dikin’ and pittin’ along 
the ridges I figgered out they was 
after gold. But they ain’t workin’ 
in the right rock for color.”  

“ Supposing,”  said the Padre, 
“ they were after pitchblende?” 

That failed to impress the two 
old lone-fire prospectors.

“ There’s pitchblende in this neck 
o’ the woods all right,”  conceded 
Zeke, “ but what in heck would they 
be doin’ with it out here?”

The Flying Padre had his own 
ideas about that. A plane ferrying a 
ton a trip could carry a ponderable 
amount of uraninite from that un
inhabited interior to tidewater.

“ But what good would that do 
Germany,”  asked Lynn, “ or any 
other country on the other side of 
the world?”

From an unmolested port like 
Echo Harbor, the Padre pointed out, 
a disguised Japanese whaler or even 
a furtive Russian freighter could 
pick up the cargo and quietly carry 
it on to Yokohama or to Vladivostok, 
where it could be transshipped and 
hurried on to the reducing plants 
north of the Rhine.

“ This thing goes a trifle wider 
than you think,”  proclaimed the 
Padre as his gaze went from the 
two empty-eyed old sourdoughs to 
the disappointingly unresponsive 
face of his daughter.

“ But this isn’t helping us to find 
Alan,”  she objected.

The Padre studied the deepened 
hollow in her cheek and the sharp
ened line of the valorously poised 
chin.

“ I know it,”  he agreed, “ but one 
seems to weave in with the other. 
And I’m wondering which approach 
will bring the best results.”

“ If you take the one we took,”  
interposed Minty, “ you’ll git results 
all right. You’ll git ’em in the shape 
o’ four-ounce slugs o’ lead.”

"Then we’ll look ’em over from 
the air first,”  said the Flying Padre. 
He turned to the two ragged figures 
beside him. “ Have you old-timers 
ever flown?”

“ Sure,”  was the prompt response. 
But again Lynn interrupted. 
“ That’s what we should both be 

doing,”  she insisted. “ While you 
take Alan’s ship I could take ours 
and be looking for him.”

“ Where will you look?”  asked her 
father.

“ I can’t be sure yet,”  was her 
none too satisfactory answer. “ But 
he wouldn’t be away from his ship 
without some good reason.”  She 
stared out over the lonely spruce 
ridges. “ And he’d come back to it 
if he could. That means he’s some
where out there waiting for us.”  

The Padre stood silent a moment. 
She had, as a rule, been singularly 
dependable. And the best antidote 
for anxiety, he had learned, was 
activity.

“ All right,”  he acceded, “ you 
can’t stand around idle at a time 
like this, any more than I could. 
But keep some system in your scout
ing.”  He smiled at her prompt nod 
of understanding. “ And no over
night stuff, remember.”

“ Not if I can help it.”
“ You’ve got to help it,”  said 

Lynn’s father. “ We can’t afford a 
second searching party in these 
wilds. Mark this as your base and 
keep a close check on your course. 
And if the weather gets bad, head 
back here. One of these men will 
be keeping a signal-fire going. But 
the important thing, remember, is 
to spot your landmarks and know 
your lakes.”

He found something reassuring in 
the girl’s quiet smile.

“ It’s you who mustn’t take 
chances,”  she reminded him.
For just a moment the firm young 

jaw quivered with some darker emo
tion. “ You’re all I ’ ll have left, if any
thing’s happened to Alan.”

The Flying Padre forced a laugh. 
“ I ’m still betting on that bush 

hawk,”  he stoutly maintained. “ He 
comes out of too hard a school not 
to know how to take care of him
self. And today, remember, is the 
tomorrow we worried about yester
day.”

(T O  BE CO NTINUED)

Flatter Your With a Crisp Salad Bowl
Recipes Below)

Stimulated by Difficulty
Difficulty is only a word indicat

ing the degree of strength requisite 
for accomplishing particular ob
jects; a mere notice of the neces
sity for exertion, a bugbear to chil
dren and fools, only a stimulus to 
men.—Warren.

THAT spot of ground pleases • 
me in which small posses- 

-ng happy, and 
sior. make, i -»-rces are 
where slight rcstîuî 
abundant.—Martial.

If you can be well without 
hea th you may be happy with
out virtue.
l ie  that climbs the tall tree has won 

right to the fruit:
He that leaps the uide gulf should 

prevail in his suit. —SCOTT.
The symbols of the invisible 

arc the loveliest of what is 
visible.—Byron.

His own estimate must be 
measure enough, his own praise 
reward enough for him.—Emer
son.

Flair for Salads

Tie a string around your finger 
and remember that salads b^iing in 
wintertime menus, too

Their cool crispiness will be a 
tonic to your stove-hot me&ls, and 

their vitar iin al
phabet is jone of 
the long? it and 
most sulpitantial 
that you an find 
in any finod. Or
anges an„: grape

fruit are having a fling -'in their 
abundance, and crackly ci.isp, red, 
red apples are better now jihan dur
ing warmer months. Us^ leftover 
bits of vegetables or j;jst plain 
greens — lettuce and wa ercress— 
and your table will take^on a new 
charm.

A bit of cheese here and there 
will bring a longed-for sharpness in 
salads. Here’s one that makes use 
of winter vegetables, and is as pret
ty as pretty can be:

*Bermuda Salad Bowl.
(Serves 6 to 8)

1 small head cauliflower
1 small head lettuce
Vi large peeled Bermuda onion 
Vi cup stuffed olives, sliced 
Watercress, for garnish 
2Vi ounces Blue cheese, crumbled 
French dressing
Separate uncooked cauliflower into 

flowerets. Break lettuce into pieces. 
Toss together with cauliflower, let
tuce, onion rings, olives, and french 
dressing into which the blue cheese 
has been crumbled.

Look to the crisp and juicy apples 
for real menu in
spiration. Apples 
which p rov ide 
plenty of vitamin 
A—to help you re
sist winter colds 
and infections— 
along with sunny 
carrots makoior 
a nice salad:

Apple-Carrot Salad.
3 large, red apples, coarsely diced
2 cups shredded raw carrots 
1 small onion, minced
Vs cup cream, sweet or soured 
lVi tablespoons lemon juice 
Salt and pepper to taste
Dice apples without peeling and 

combine with grated carrot and on
ion. Add cream blended with lem
on juice, salt and pepper. Serve in 
crisp lettuce cups.

A salad that can make you the 
hit of the party is this grapefruit 
ring if you fill the center with a wal- 
dorf salad made of apples as crisp 
as the frosty night:

Grapefruit Salad Ring.
(Serves 6 to 8)

2Vi tablespoons gelatin

This Week’s Menu

Pork Liver With Rice 
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Lynn Says:

Your Diet I.Q.: If you’re defi
cient in some vital vitamins and 
minerals you may have certain 
physical indications of this lack. 
Check the following indications: 

Frequent ear and sinus trou
bles, nose, throat and sinus in
fections? Perhaps you’re missing 
vitamin A—found in meat, eggs, 
milk, green vegetables, yellow- 
colored fruits and vegetables.

Is the appetite poor and are 
you nervous and tired? You may 
be skipping over lightly vitamin 
B1—found in whole grain cereals, 
meats and fish, liver and kidneys.

Can’t recover quickly from a 
cold, from that run-down feeling, 
or having bleeding gums and a 
sallow, muddy complexion? Bet
ter get more vitamin C—from or- 
anges, grapefruit, green leaves, 
cabbage, tomatoes and berries.

Anemia? Feel tired and list
less? You may need iron—mo
lasses, liver, beans, peas, whole 
grain cereals, egg yolks and leafy 
green vegetables.

Poor teeth, brittle bones, ex
cessive bleeding when accidents 
occur, or weakened heart and 
muscles? A deficiency of calcium 
may be responsible. Eat more 
eggs, cheese, milk and cream— 
and vegetables.

Soften gelatin in' In caS93 
water (1 cup with I 'k  tr :
3 minutes). Pour over s<. n® ‘ ‘  
tin, stir well and cool.' than»* 
juices and pour into ring ns^t it 
cool until firm. Unmold, st 
lettuce with center filled with18 
dorf salad: »

Waldorf Salad. {
2*/2 cups diced, unpeeled 

red apples 
1 cup chopped celery 
Vs cup broken nutmeats 
V* cup salad dressing 

Combine all ingredients together 
and fill ring mold or if served sep
arately, fill let
tuce cups. If ap
ples are peeled in 
advance, squeeze 
juice of one-half 
lemon to prevent 
t h e i r  t u r n i n g  
dark.

A salad for every purpose. Here’s 
one for a lovely winter luncheon or 
bridge refreshments:

Peach Cup Salad.
(Serves 6)

12 halves canned peaches 
V* cup apple butter
3 ounces cream cheese 
Vi cup celery 
Va cup chopped nutmeats 
Va cup seeded raisins, if desired 
Arrange nests of lettuce on plat

ter. Place two peach halves in nest 
after they have been filled with mix 
ture of apple butter blended with 
cheese, celery, nuts and raisins. 
Serve with honey flavored mayon
naise.

Since it’s the muffin season, this is 
a good place to include a muffin— 
they go so well with salads:

•Corn Sticks or Muffins 
(Makes 12 medium)

Va cup yellow corn meal 
1 cup sifted flour
4 teaspoons baking powder 
4 tablespoons sugar 
1 egg, well beaten
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons shortening, melted
Mix and sift dry ingredients. Com

bine well-beaten egg and milk and 
add to dry ingredients. Stir in short
ening. Bake in greased muffin tins 
or in iron corn-stick pans (which 
have been heated before being 
greased) in a moderately hot (425- 
degree) oven 20 to 25 minutes.

Ruby red cranberry sauce goes 
into this delightful bavarian cream 
dessert that’s made with corn syrup 
if you’re short on sugar:

•Cranberry Bavarian Cream 
(Serves 6 to 8)

2 tablespoons gelatin 
Va cup cold water
1 1-pound can jellied cranberry 

sauce
Va cup sugar, or Vi cup light 

corn syrup
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Vs teaspoon salt
2 egg whites
1 cup heavy cream, whipped
Soften gelatin in cold water and 

dissolve over hot water. Crush cran
berry sauce and combine with sugar 
(or corn syrup) and lemon juice. 
Add gelatin and stir well. Whip 
egg whites and salt and fold into 
cranberry mixture. Fold in whipped 
cream. Turn into large or individu
al molds which have been rinsed in 
cold water. Chill until firm, un
mold and serve.

Have you a particular household or 
cooking problem on which you toould like 
expert advice? Write to Miss Lynn Cham
bers at Western Newspaper Union, 210 
South Desplainet Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
explaining your problem fully to her. 
Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for your reply.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

c Jjnty th“n in 1911, had the mia- 
firtu ne t.3 be pawed »n the tace
b/ a very iraîtioas young \>rje 
he WS9 training, and received 
painful bruiaea to his nose and 
lipa.

Funeral services were held in 
San Antonio at this time in 1911 
for Frank G&atring, 65. who had 

:pd then in WiUon county. He 
£t one time a resident here,
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TASTY ALL-BRAN 
MEAT PATTIES
Here’s a grand recipe for these 

times! Delicious, nourishing meat pat
ties— made with kellocg’s all- bra» .  
Makes meat go further. Gives these 
patties a tempting, crunchy tex tu re - 
plus all the nutritional benefits of 
all- bran: valuable proteins, carbohy
drates, vitamins and minerals. Try itl

Kellogg’s All-Bran Meat Patties
1 egg 1 tablespoon
2 teaspoons suit chopped parsley
% teaspoon pepper 1 cup milk 
2 tablespoons l i  cup catsup

minced onion 1 cup Kellogg's All-Braa
1 pound ground beef

Beat egg, add salt, pepper, onion, 
parsley, milk, catsup and All-Bran. 
Let soak until most of moisture Is taken 
up. Add beef and mix thoroughly. Bake 
in hot oven (450a F.) about 20 minute* 
or broil about 15 minutes. Remove 
meat patties from pan. Add some milk j 
and seasonings to drippings. Thicken 
slightly to make gravy. Yield: 5 serv-' 
tags, 2 patties each.

•  Economy rules today, even with 
the least costly ingredient in your 
baking recipe . . .  and, Clabber 
Girl’s top quality at low cost joins 
in the war on waste.
For best baking results, and for 
real economy, use Clabber Giri 
exactly as your recipe directs . . .  
levelling every teaspoonful. You 
pay less for Clabber Girl’s high 
quality but you use no more.
Your grocer wants to help you 
stretch your food budget . . .  
He’ll not disappoint you when you 
ask for Clabber Girl.
HULMAN it  CO., — Terre Hinte, h i

Founded 1848
t ---------------

Ask Mother, She Knows.
I  Clabber Cirl has b**n 

known as the money-sav
ing quality baking powd*r 
for years and years.

n?^
CLABBER GIRL
B A K I N G  P O W D E R
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Sunc*»y Scherl. £ .4 5  A.M No trespassing oi any k m J  al
Serir.cn. 11 CO A f o .  owed on my ranch, tmmerly
Young People’ s Services 7;CÜ iinown ah tbe Judge M. D. >!a.or

ranch. All violations will Le 
R. Wohh Pßnch

P. M
Serre on, 7:3C P. M.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 

7:30 P.M.
“ The Church V* here Fe’ lcw 

ship Is Felt.”
W .H. Capp*. Pastor.

CAlHOLIC SERVICES

POSTED

Notice ¡9 hereby given that ray 
ranch li ing on both sides of San 
Antonio hiway adjoining the city 
is posted.

Any one trespassing thereon 
will be prosecuted.

Dr. B. F. Orr.

POSTED

Sap— **! Keep a Diarv of All Mv Thoughts!’ 
»Gosh, You Must Have a Page Full1'’

^nmnnumiiminujunnimmiiuiiiiiiuiiixiiii umi

D IN E AND DANCE

MRS.

Week Day Mass 7:15 A. M.
Sunday Masses 8:30 and 10:00.
First Sunday cf the month — ——

there will be only the 8:00 Mass. ' Notice ia hereby given that the 
Sunday Night ser  ices 7:00. aid# knovn ai the Dave Rose
Catechetical Instructions every Ranch, on the Nueces Kiver, is 

Sunday at 0:00 A. M., Monday at ported. All previous permits are 
7:00 P.M. and Saturday at 9:00 revoked, and any trespasser wi! 
A. M. ; he prosecuted to the full extent

of the law. GEORGE RCSE.

P O S I E D

Notice >3 hereby giver that ail 
trespassers on the ranch owned 
and controlled by the undersig? • 
ed, for the purpose of hunt 
ng, fishing, cutting wood

JS

SI, ANDREWS CHURCH»

Special Notice.

Pleate note the change in 
houre.

Sunday School and Bible Claes 
9:30 A. M.

I* ¿Veiling Church Services, 7.So‘ or hunting hogs will be prose 
P. M. | futed to the full extent o f the

You tire cordiailv invited to at< #aw- There will be no permits 
tend 3 y or all of these services, j s^ued to camping parties.

a M. ,>li or

, s Repaired
Mr. E. C. Dosier will be in 
Brackettviile every Friday 
to do sei vice work on type
writers. I f  vour - machine 
needs repair work leave it at

The News-Mail Office
Mr. Dosier will also service

Adding Machines and 
Cash Reg’stcrs

AT Werk Quar&ctieed Satisfactory er No Piy

iU-S5E2£a »•••••••••  •■■M l'

Buy All Y our

Typewriter 
• Ribbons

At Tha

Brackett News-P

Thev are a! vays nice and fresh
S '

V

Q u i  y 75 Cents Mach

Other Typewriting Supplie

Rev ;Fred C. Rufle, Rector.
—  C|----------- - o -  --------------

Brae* itt Gospel I aberrisele

A corc'iial invitation is extend
ed to everyone to attend our ser
vices at tirackettville Grepe 
Tabernacle every Friday eve
ning at 7.30 o’clock.

Rev. E, Tankers lev o f the De! 
Rio Gospel Tabernac e will be 
bringmg the messages every Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’ clock. Mr 
S. T. Wright of Del Rio will t f .  
teaching a Bible Class.

Everyone is welcome

Are you entitled to wear a 
^  “ target”  lapel button? You 

are if von are investing at 
least ten percent of your in
come in War Bonds every pay 
day. It’s your badge of pa 
triotism.

Don’ t Neglect Them!
Nature designed the kidneys to do a 

marvelous job. Their task ¡3 to keep the 
f  owing blood slre.'m free of an excess of 
toxic impurities. cf li' ing— lift
iitelf-— :s cor an‘ iy produc i.i{ was-o 
matter (he k.cncys mu l r-.nove from 
the blood if Rood htr;th is to endure.

Vv’nen the kidneys fu ! to [unction as 
Nature intended, there is r (ention of 
waste that may eaur,*i body-wide dis
tress. One may suffer mgtnrii ! ackach», 
persistent head.o he. a i r.elt,;. f dizziness, 
fe:ung tip nights, swelling, pufRnrss 
i.nder the eyes—feel tired, nervous, all 
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning passages 
are sometimes further evidence of h.d- 
rry  nr h'add<r disturbance.

The recogniz-d and proper treatment 
Is a diuretic medieine to halo t >ekidn< s 
get. pu of excess poi'eneua body waste. 
l rM /.»onn'* r  iU. The- jiave had more 
tnan forty years of public approval. Art 
endorsed toe country over. Insist on 
[lonn'c. Soid a* all drug stores.

SI

I f  Y o u  S u ffe r  D is tre s s  i r e m

#

Anri Want To 
Build Dp 

Rerf Blorrst

If at :.urh li f  e-. r/n?t 
Mlffor from er;tm;c . 
bnekarh«’ , rii: Ire - of 
"irreEUÎ-iriliP’i” . prrinr!.-. of the
blues- flue to functionr! monthly 
dirt urba nere —

:v.-,rt at oner —  fry J.ydla E. 
PinkhaniV; Compound TA7T..ETÍ] 
(with added iront. They rjr.f. only 
help relieve monthly patti hut. alto 
accompanying tired, n -rvor, feel
ings o f thus nature. This is due to 
their toothing ríTec*. on om- t,e 
w o m a n ’s mi t  im po rtan t  o (.ans 

Taken regularly —  liitL liam e 
Tablets help build « n r-.-.istpl:ty> 
nraitisf. such symptom-. A ’-n, the. 
iron makes them a line henni ir 
hm ir io beh» build up re,; bh,od. 
Follow label directions. Gef tvdfíyf
Sw ■ : lis, . . .  .  _ _

Acid Indigestion
Reüevrd in 5 minutes or 
double your money back

XVhen etrr  4 »»nne.ej, , »., r „ , „  , ( , , ,nf„! .„ f v „
P-C n  -. * .sir ¡tim ií.i, 1,1-t Iifarthum . <tr> t r» n ,|9u> 
r - - .r r (h s  the f o t ,  , .. i m g mMI' «»»« l . f. r 
»Trent .mafie rei), f  medirtnea lit«  .he,,. |„  Kell ana

De : .» 'V ” ' ,n‘ « ( . e  in !
' " ' nry n:? l:nf,; ‘r nr” ” " v t j  u ° n rf "Jrn  o f  b n f)., to  u: muc i t  tal d ru g fi r-

DOSI ED

W G. Lackey properties are 
posted a ; .srding to law. No tres
passing of any kind will be al- 
owed. Violators take this notice 
is linal warning and save your 
selves from prosecution for un- 
awful trespass. No perrr.;ta is 
sued to anyone.

M B Wei erts

P O S ! E D

Our ranches and all other 
lands controlled bv us are post 
ed. No h'jnting or fishing what 
soever will be allowed, and all 
previus permits are hereby re
voked, Violators will te prose 
“ uted

Stadler & Frerich.

POSTED

My ranch is posted according 
to law. No trespassing of ar 
kind will be allowed. Violator! 
will be prosecuted to the full ex 
ent of the law.

Mrs. Laaur Seargeant.

Bring us yonr Job VVcrk.

i f * /  t f.S .lV A R  r c??:s s

S H IN E-STIFF 
S3RE MUSCLES
Fer PROM PT relief rub r»n Mux-
(ernle* Mfe inge with I hi i wonderful 
■vorvTf u fpuiTANr” actually bring x 
fresh vi arm blood to aching muscles 
to  help brc8k UP painful local ron- 
ge; tion Better than an oid fashioned 
mucurd plaster! In It btrength:-.

i R t #  r ‘ *J2 Ä
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Traoe at Home

Your printer, like your own 

Merchant, livec in your com

munity, pays taxes, helps to ed

ucate your children, supports 

the Churches, and boosts our 

city.

Help your home town paper 

as it helps you. Subscribe for 

it! Advertise in it!

P r in t in g

Prices Reasonable

Blanks

TicKets
Business Cards 

Displays,
Forms

f (tterheads and Envelopes

Statements and Bill heads 
Circulars, Notices, etc.

We also handle 

Typewriter Ribbons, 

Second Sheets 

Carbon Paper,

Blotters 

Office Supplies

A D V E R T IS E  
I N  T H E  

N E W S - M A I L

The News-Mail
$2 .oo ,,er year. Advertising 

Rates icasonabie.

I


